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11 OhnBtiamis mihi nomen eat Oatholicun vero Cognomen "—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St Paeien, 4th Century.
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Cbe Catholic ftecori ST. PATRICK’S DAYnecessity «nil the Church is alone in 

a position to supply it. But a short 
time ago it was believed that the 
Church an anomaly and an anachron
ism, had no future in the modern 
world. Carlyle in his day wrote its 
epitaph: “ He who led his adherents 
into the desert and left them there, 
saw, when on the brink of the grave, 
that the Church doomed to die, had 
in it some unsuspected principle of 
vitality,"

hand. The Provincial Treasurer is 
taking no chances. He has made 
provident arrangements against the 
financial uncertainties of war time.

Mr. McGarry’s second Budget 
reveals an accurate knowledge of the 
situation, economic and financial, 
and linked with this the courage to 
ear-mark another new source of 
revenue for public purposes. The 
tax on amusements will not be felt 
by the people and it will help to keep 
the Administration in funds against 
the necessity of increased expendi
tures largely occasioned by the 
The Provincial Treasurer properly 
asks that the government’s hands 
should he left free regarding such 
war outlays of the future as a chang
ing situation may call forth. The 
racing organizations are well able to 
pay tlie increased tax of $1,250 a day 
on their meets. As Mr. McGarry 
says, the people will he ready to 
raise by further special taxation 
the $800,000 a year of which the 
cancellation of liquor licenses will 
deprive the Treasury. There can he 
only approval for the decisive manner 
in which the Minister is assessing 
rich men’s estates for the public 
benefit. As time goes on Mr. Hearst’s 
wisdom in his choice of a Treasurer 
is amply demonstrated, for he has a 
colleague whose estimates of income 
and outgo are justified by time, who 
presents his case with judgment and 
tact, and who has steadily risen in 
the esteem of the public as of the 
Legislature. Mr. McGarry is one of 
the ablest, most eloquent and most 
forceful men in the Cabinet and will 
go far in Canadian politics.—The 
Toronto Daily News.

other hand, it would he stupid to 
deny that the Committee of One 
Hundred are actuated by a single de
sire to serve their fellows. For the 
open bar there is no defense. To 
check the expenditure on liquor 
when all our resources are needed 
for the war is to do sound and val
uable patriotic service.—The Tor
onto Daily News.

Villa’s bandits, “acknowledging due 
reciprocity in regard to the forces of 
the United States crossing into Mexi
can territory, should the raid effected 

unfortunately be 
repeated at any other point of the 
border." In other words, the First 
Chief demanded unconditional per
mission to send his troops into the 
United States, and promised to allow 
our army to cross into Mexico, 
should another massacre of Ameri
cans occur 1

Dispatches of the afternoon of 
March 18, carried Carranza's mani
festo to the Mexican people, in 
which, according to the report, he 
declared.

“ The Constitutional Government 
has given instructions to its 
fidential agent at Washington im
mediately to make representations 
that under no circumstances will any 
motive, he the reasons or explana
tions of the United States what they 

ty. justify the armed invasion of 
Mexican territory without reciprocal 
rights being granted to the Mexicans, 
and that not for an instant will the 
invasion of Mexican territory 
outrage to its dignity be tolerated."

Late in the evening of this same 
day our Government made public 
its reply to the First Chief’s request 
that his troops he allowed to cross 
into American territory, 
words of the document, permission 
was given for military forces of the 
de facto government of Mexico to 
cross the international boundary in 
pursuit of lawless bands of armed 
men who have entered Mexico from 
the United States, committed out
rages on Mexican soil and fled into 
the United States, on the under
standing that the dc facto govern
ment of Mexico grants the reciprocal 
privilege that the military forces of 
the United States

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, March 25, 1916 Ireland is finding herself in this 

night of deepest tragedy for European 
peoples. It required but the terrific 
impact of the hammer of Thor to 
weld North and South together in the 
indissoluble bonds of lasting com
radeship. On the gory fields of 
France and Flanders, on the shore of 
Suvla Bay, up the heights of death 
at Anzac, an the rocky slopes of the 
Belashitza hills in southern Mace
donia, Unionist and Nationalist, 
Orange and Green, met as comrades 
in arms, animated by a common pur
pose, and rivals only in their reckless 
daring to maintain the fighting tradi
tions of the Irish regiments. A little 
more than a year ago the ominous 
sounds of civil strife were heard 
throughout the land. Like evil 
omens of coming disaster, German 
newspaper correspondents overran 
Ulster, predicting dire calamity for 
Ireland and the British Empire. The 
story of the despatch of German arms 
to the rival Irish camps has yet to be 
told. It is no longer a secret that 
the prospect of civil tumult in Ire
land convinced Germany that 
Britain's hands were tied and that 
her neutrality was assured in the 
event of a European war. What
ever encouragement Carson's move
ment gave to the watching foe, Ire
land has vindicated her honor 
and good faith in many hard-fought 
battles. Nothing can rob the Duh- 
lins and the Munsters of the glories 
of Mons and Suvla Bay or detract 
from the fame of the immortal Innis- 
kiI lings on Kevin Crest, where two 
companies held the Bulgars at bay 
for hours, until scarcely a man 
survived, while their comrades of the 
Tenth Irish Division fell back on the 
third line, against which the Bulgar 
wave broke in vain. No longer 
Unionists and Nationalists, but Irish
men all, those political foes of yester
day have sealed with their blood an 
irrevocable bond of patriotism and 
written a new chapter in Irish 
history.

The festival of Ireland’s patron 
saint falls on a date which heralds 
the promise of spring. For centur
ies the Celt has been looking for the 
dawn to broak on "the holy hills of 
Ireland." Ireland has bred genera
tions of patriots who have sought in 
vain to free their country from alien 
rule. And then followed a time 
when England, who had found 
Ireland a nation and made of it a 
province, went through a process of 
democratization, creating a new 
spirit, new conditions, and a new 
atmosphere in which Ireland's 
claims were for tin* first time under
stood and respected. But when free
dom was within grasp disappoint
ments came. Old prejudices and 
ancient feuds die hard, and irishmen 
who had been weaned from

The only estate left by the late 
Bishop Scannell of Omaha, were hie 
insurance policies.

Msgr. James Sinibaldi has been ap
pointed Secretary of the recently es
tablished Congregation of Seminar
ies and Studies.

The priesthood in the United States 
last year received additions at the 
average rate of one priest every 
twenty-two hours.

The beautiful College of St. Paul, 
near the Catholic University, the 
house of studies of the Paulists, was 
dedicated by Cardinal Gibbons, Jan
uary 29th.

The Indian Mission at St. Francis, 
S. I) in charge of the Jesuit Fathers 
and Franciscan Sisters, was almost 
totally destroyed by fire late in Jan
uary.

Death recently claimed another 
Catholic
who made the important discovery 
that the mosquito was the cause of 
the dreaded yellow fever.

A liygenic holy water vessel has 
been installed in the Pauline Chapel 
of the Vatican It is so formed that 
the water drops continuously at a 
rate that can be regulated.

llev. John G. Fitzgerald, rector of 
St. Stephen’s Church, Brooklyn, N Y., 
has been made a Chamberlain of the 
Papal Household, with the title of 
Monsignor.

The Rev. Joseph A. Langer, Catho
lic chaplain of one of the Württem
berg regiments on the western front, 
has been decorated with the iron 
cross of the first class by special 
order of the kaiser.

Father Kremer, S. J., Professor of 
Physics in Marquette University, 
Milwaukee, has successfully experi
mented with clay insulators, which 
will be substituted for those of glass 
and porcelain.

Jerusalem, the Holy City, was 
founded in the time of Melcliisedech, 
about the year 2000 B C. In the 
time of Alexander the Great it had 
about 1 v0,000 souls ; now it has less 
than 60.000.

Knights of Columbus of the Spring- 
field. ()., Council opened their new 
home recently, which is one of t he 
finest permanent homes in the cen
tral part of the United States. The 
building, which is three stories high, 
cost about $70,000.

William Markoe, now in his ninety- 
fifth year, is the oldest living Ameri
can convert. He was born on July 
25, 1820, and baptized by the famous 
Bishop William White, of the Episco
pal Church.

Through the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, a fund is being raised for 
the relief of the poor people of Mexico. 
This fund which already amounts to 
over $1*2,000. will be administered 
through the St. Vincent de Paul con
ferences of Mexico and the American 
and Mexican hierarchy.

Cardinal O’Connell, of Boston, is 
planning a commodious office build
ing to house all the diocesan bureaus 
so that they might be iu constant 
touch with one another. At present 
an office force of 2*2 transact the busi
ness at the diocese in the Cardinal’s 
residence, which lie has temporarily 
vacated.

Having embraced the Catholic faith 
the Rev. Charles I). Meyer, formerly 
an Episcopal clergyman, was ordained 
subdeacon on Friday, Feb. 25, his 
thirty-first birthday anniversary, by 
Bishop O'Connor, of Newark, N. J., at 
a Mass in the private chapel of the 
Bishop's home, South Orange. He 
was ordained deacon on Sunday, and 
will be ordained as a priest in June.

The diocese of Newport, Wales, has 
70,000 Catholics in a population num 
bering 1,750,000. Protestants have 
all the wealth, place and power, and 
nearly all the education Yet during 
the long episcopate of the late 
Bishop Hedley. O. S. B., an average of 
nearly two hundred converts were 
received into the Church each year.

Father Bertrand, P. F. M., of the 
diocese of Nagasaki, says that 
although Buddhism is prevalent, 
Shintoism is the great enemy which 
(lie priests have to combat This is 
the religion of the Emporer, and the 
Shintoists seeing in the Emperor a 
divinity, naturally cling to the super
stitious rites which he favors.

It is estimated that there are now 
70,000 Catholics in Japan. Descend
ants of the ancient Christians num
ber about 40,000 ; the remainder are 
converts made by recent apostles. 
Memhersof the’Paris Foreign Mission 
Society, Dominicans, Franciscans, 
Machinists, Trappists, and the Fathers 
of the Divine Word are engaged in 
this difficult field, as are many nuns, 
who work among the women, chil
dren, lepers and sick.

The Very Rev. Joseph Osier, C.S.Sp., 
formerly provincial of t he Holy Ghost 
Fathers in America, 1 lias been 
appointed Prefect Apostolic of the 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. 
This interesting mission, belonging 
to France, yet so near the continent 
of America, has 8,000 Catholics in 
summer and 4,000 in winter. Most 
of the fishermen reside on the main- 
la nd during the cold season. Nine 
priests, seven chapels, four stations 
and six schools constitute the mission 
property.

THE CREED OF THE FUTURE at Columbus
We have read recently divers 

speculations about the creed of the 
future. They were devoid of nour
ishment and were in fact but screeds 
colored by preconceived ideas and
partisan bias. It is easy to say that 
the creed of the future will be up-to 
date and shorn of symbolism and 
eeclcsiasticism.

ANOTHER CONVERSION
v\ ar.

Some months ago the conversion 
of a prominent Spanish anti-clerical 
was announced. Another note
worthy event of the. same kind has 
recently stirred all Spain. Don Luis 
Talavera, the well-known Liberal 
Deputy for the Capital, has published 
in a letter to the Bishop of Madrid 
the solemn retractation of his past 
errors and misdoings, and announced 
his return to the bosom of the 
Church and his resolution to devote 
the remainder of his life and 
energies to repairing the damage lie 
lias done both by his example, his 
writings, and his speeches. As well 
as a free-thinker, he had been a 
Freemason, and of this he sincerely 
repents. Senor Talavera also pub
lished his profession of Faith in all 
the city papers, and announced that 
if his Republican constituents 
thought lie could not logically and 
honourably continue to represent 
them through his return to the Cath
olic Church, he would place in their 
hands his seat in Parliament.

This
creed has no relation to thought, and 
is simply a mannikin dressed so as 
to please the many, who believe in 
getting to the stars at the least pos
sible expenditure of struggle and 
self-denial. The Rationalist opines 
that the creed of the future will

up-to-date THE SECOND STAGE 
We believe with the reformer that 

running the streets is for many a 
boy the beginning of a life failure. 
He should of course he at home 
learning his lessons or listening to 
soul-fashioning talk of his parents. 
But it is not so easy to inject this into 
the mind of a boy whose only play
ground is the street and whose par
ents, owing to the harassing work of 
keeping the wolf from the door, have 
no time for high thinking. It is dis
couraging to see energy that might 
he turned into useful channels frit
tered away on inanities. And it is 
very eisy to talk platitudinously 
about it. D -spite our good advice 
some of our boys drift into uon-Catli- 
olic organizations because they have 
no such organizations among their 
own. They are attracted by the Pro
testant society that welcomes them 
from the streets and see no danger 
from the strange fellows whom they 
meet. But who is responsible ? Are 
we not guilty of neglect if we allow 
our boys to break away from the 
influence of the Church and the com
panionship of other Catholic boys ? 
Lully, the musician, was asked by 
Louis XIV. what he thought of his 
violin playing. “ Your Majesty." 
Lully replied, “ there are three stages 
iu violin playing. In the first a man 
cannot play at all : in the second lie 
plays badly: in the third lie plays 
perfectly. Your Majesty has made 
great progress in the second stage." 
We think that much of our work 
among the boys is in the second 
stage*. _________

con-

deem the greatest of questions as in
soluble, aud will pay undivided 
attention to the temporal and physi
cal happiness of man. It will take 
no account of the human instinct for 
God, aud will leave the human heart 
in a wilderness of despair.
•creed may satisfy the intellect for a 
time, but it will never satisfy the 
heart, that has questions which only 
God can answer. This creed belongs 
to the times antedating those that 
worshipped the “unknown God." 
Some say that the creed of the future 
will be Protestant. But the sects of 
Protestantism have lost their hold in 
the minds and hearts of men. 
Christianity as manifested in chaotic 
sectarianism is absurd aud self-con
tradictory. Let us look, says Mr, 
Mallock, at England, Europe, and 
America, and consider the condition 
of the native Protestant world. Re
ligion, it is true, we shall still find in 
it ; but it is religion from which not 
only the supernatural element is dis
appearing, but in which the natural 
element is fast becoming nebulous. 
It is indeed growing, as Mr. Leslie 
Stephen says it is, into a religion of 
dreams. And its doctrines are grow
ing vague as dreams, and, like 
dreams, their outlines are forever 
changing.

III!
scientist. Dr. Finlay,

This

In Die

Naturally, curiosity was excited to 
see how the Republicans would cor
respond to this offer. But anypne 
knowing Spanish Republicanism 
need never have doubted for aFRANCE HONORS 

SISTERS moment. Spanish Republicanism is 
merely Masonry, free thought, violent 
sectarian hatred of the Catholic 
Church, in a political setting. 
Hence the immediate outpouring of 
the vials of their wrath on the Cath
olic Republican Deputy by such 
papers as El Pais and El Liberal. 
The latter bluntly told the convert 
his election was the work of Masons 
and freethinkers, and therefore, his 
declaration deprived him of all right 
to continue in the Parliament

may pursue across 
the international boundary into 
Mexican territory lawless bands of 
armed men who have entered the 
United States from Mexico, com
mitted outrages on American soil 
and lied into Mexico.

FOUR MEMBERS OF RELIGIOUS 
BODIES CITED IN ORDERS 

OF THE DAY
Paris, March 6.—Four nurses were 

to-day cited in the general orders of 
the day of the army for exceptional 
devotion to duty.

A 15l-inch shell hurst within 
80 feet of Sister Juliette Perdon 
while she was caring for wounded at 
Vi Hers Cottvrets during the bom
bardment of that place. She was 
covered with mud. hut without 
showing any emotion continued 
waiting upon the sick and wounded 
and declined to leave the hospital 
until every person had been taken 
out safely.

Sister de Saint Martin, of the 
Order of St. Joseph de Cluny, was 
the chief nurse at Auxiliary Hospital 
No. 11 at Sen I is. She remained at 
her post during the occupation of 
the town by the Germans. She 
nursed the German wounded, and 
went through the streets in peril of 
her life to find a German military 
surgeon who was able to attend the 
wounded and sick in her hospital.

Mme. Carpentier, known as Sister 
Blanche, of the Order of St. Joseph 
de Cluny, superior of the convent at 
Seulis, remained there during the 
occupation, and was able by her 
courageous attitude to protect all 
those under her authority. She also 
worked indefatigahly in assisting the 
doctors,

Mme. Octavie Malahieude, who is 
Sister Marguerite, of tin1 Order of St. 
Vincent de Paul, also remained in 
Sen I is during the occupation and 
performed her duty continuously 
among the sick and wounded. After
ward she became permanently en
gaged in service among the hospital 
patients afflicted with contagious 
diseases, and has worked every day 
since, and often at night, without 
having had a single day’s rest.

At this writing it is difficult to 
forecast the ultimate outcome of the 
affair.—America.

ary rep
resentation of a Republicanism he 
did not represent. So now matters 
are quite clear. According to the 
party of religious tolerance and 
liberty of conscience and worship, a 
Deputy, in proclaiming himself Cath
olic, must cease to belong to 
organised Republicanism ! — Los 
Angeles Tidings.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Several years ago the mayor of A 
city in New Jersey speaking of edu
cation gave utterance to the follow
ing considerations : “ We are all 
anxious about the children ; we all 
wish to give them every advantage. 
But are we not on the wrong track 
in our present system of puhliç 
instruction ? Can there he morality 
without religion *? And if we exclude 
religion, will not morality die at the 
roots *? Will mere intelligence make 
up for character and moral worth ? 
The Catholic Church at mighty cost 
has already made answer. That 
venerable institution declares for 
education, hut for education which 
is complete, for education which 
includes God and religion, for educa
tion which will develop character 
and morality in the soul. We ask 
honest men : Which svstom is prefer
able ?"

To this question proposed by a 
non-Catholic statesman, answers are 
being given by educators in every 
section of the country, and day by 
day it is becoming evident that 
underlying all the answers is the 
almost universal conviction that 
religious education is a necessity for 
the proper development of [youth. 
Those who have given the subject 
any thought at all are frank enough 
to concede that only a system of 
education in which the religious 
element is included can turn out men 
and women in whose hands the 
Country’s interests Will he safe. With 
President Hadley of Yale they are 
gradually coming 
olic educator’s view that it is folly to 
believe we are going to make the 
right kind of a citizen by providing a 
godless education and then adding 
on religion afterwards.

At the present time the appeal for 
some kind of religious teaching in 
the school is being made throughout 
the land. Oil all sides educators, 
who a few years back proclaimed the 
American Public school system a 
panacea for every social evil . are 
to-day as loud in tlieir proclamation 
that the Public schools have been a 
failure A widely diffused popular 
education has not proved the bless
ing anticipated. In it as now adopted 
there is some great defect, a defect 
that has caused the system to be a 
disappointment from the very begin
ning.

That defect is the lack of the relig
ious element in education. Those to 
whom the destinies of the Public 
schools ave ont rusted realize this more 
and more. The result has been that 
associations are being formed, books 
are being written, and resolutions are 
being framed, all with the purpose of 
bringing religion hack to the school 
room. Such proceedings are viewed 
with no little interest by the Catho
lic educator they prove the wisdom 
of the course lie has pursued from 
the beginning, and perhaps, if con
victions were given expression, those 
who not long since condemned the 
religious school as un American would 
be found approving it as the only 
true American school, because the 
only safe one for the republic. 
—Boston Pilot.

ANOTHER ANSWER 
It is obvious that, based upon a 

purely subjective conception of the 
Christian religion from which 
anything like final and moral and in
tellectual certainty is of necessity 
excluded, it can neither answer the 
questions of the heart, nor silence 
tlie doubts and perplexities of the 
mind. And it must be clear to all 
logical minds that with the absence 
of all reasonable certainty, the very 
fundamental claim of the Christian 
faith to lie a divine revelation also 
disappears, by rejecting the author
ity of historic Christianity and. mak
ing each individual the final and 
only judge of revealed truth. And 
when men put their own meanings 
upon Scripture, and set them up as 
oracles of heaven, confusion, dis
order, wrangliugs, heresies, sects and 
finally indifference and no religion 
are the inevitable result, A doc^ 
trinai system which admits the dis
integrating element of private opin
ion cannot possibly have a perman
ent hold upon the human heart. 
This is, we think, admitted by many 
non-Catholics who do not regard Pro
testantism as intellectually worthy 
of serious refutation.

ESSENTIAL
It cannot be too strongly empha

sized that home training is the 
foundation of all education and of all 
true manhood. The teacher may 
help s by personal influence, but the 
living forces that mould and fashion 
the human heart are the parents’ 
prayers and example. Upon them 
rests the security of the family. 
When they permit its power to be 
weakened and its beauty tarnished 
they are undermining the founda
tions of society.

ANOTHER MASSACRE
On March 9 a band of Mexicans 

under the leadership of Villa crossed 
the international border near Colum
bus, New Mexico, attacked the afore
said town and the camp of the Thir
teenth < avalry nearby, killing nine
teen Americans, including seven 
soldiers, and wounding at least a 
score of persons. Some fifty Mexi
cans were slain on American soil and 
seventy-five were shot down in Mexi
can territory hv the United States 
soldiers who pursued the bandits 
across the border. The incident 
aroused Americans to a great pitch 
of indignation and Mr. Lansing, 
Secretary of State, notified Carranza, 
through the latter’s Ambassador 
Designate in Mexico, that our troops 
would go in pursuit of Villa, stating 
at the same time, that neither the 
co operation nor approval of the 
First Chief would be asked. On 
March 10, President Wilson had this 
message sent out :

“An adequate force will lie sent in 
pursuit of Villa, with the single 
object of capturing him and putting 
a stop to his forays. This can and 
will be done in entirely friendly aid 
of the constituted authorities in 
Mexico and with scrupulous respect 
for the sovereignty of that republic."

On March 11, General John J. 
Pershing, commander of the Eighth 
Infantry Brigade in patrol duty on 
and about El Paso, sent the follow
ing statement to the Mexican ofll- 
cials at Juarez :

"It should be deeply impressed 
upon everybody that the only pur
pose of the entry of American troops 
into Mexico ut this time is the pur
suit and capture of Villa and his 
hand of brigands. It is a most 
friendly act of assistance on our part. 
This should he fully recognized by 
all true friends of the tie facto 
Government on both sides of the 
line. It is no time to indulge in idle 
theories about invasion. I gave the 
Mexican people too much credit for 
common sense to think they will not 
gladly accept our aid in eliminating 
an international outlaw.”

On the same, day, March 11, 
Carranza replied to Secretary 
Lansing's notice, through Acuna, 
Mexican Minister of Foreign Affairs. 
After deploring tin* massacre, lie 
recalled forays made by . American 
Indians into Mexico iu 1880, 1884 
and 1886, and noted that “an agree
ment between the Governments of 
the United States and Mexico pro
vided that armed forces of either 
country could freely cross into the 
territory of the other to pursue and 
capture these bandits." Proceeding, 
tlie wily First Chief asked permis
sion for Mexican troops to cross into 
the United States in pursuit of

physical-
force methods were beginning to 
look once more to the sword as the 
only friend of Liberty. It required 
the shock of a devastating war to 
restore the Irish problem to its 
proper perspective, 
call to arms in defence of the rights 
of smaller nationalities and the

The dramatic

horrors of an unprecedented war 
have accomplished what statesmen 
could not bring about : a closer 
union of tin* Irish people. Simple 
crosses mark the graves of the brave 
dead on the field of battle. But as 
Maeterlinck says, there are no dead.” 
Those graves, with their wooden 
crosses, tell rather of the promise of 
spring, of the new life after the war. 
In Ireland men discern through the 
smoke of the guns the dawn of this 
new life “purpling the mountain and 
the stream." And they look forward 
to the crowning festival of St. 
Patrick's Day, when, a nation once 
again, Ireland’s voice will once more 
Ik; heard in the Old House on College 
Green,—Toronto Globe, March 17.

THE HOLY FATHER 
It, is a mere matter of fact that iu 

the princely line of the Roman 
Pontiffs a larger and more precedent 
mind has ruled than can be traced 
in any school of statesmen, wise 
merely with the wisdom of this world 
As Cardinal Newman has said : “If 
ever there was a power on earth 
who had an eye for the times, who 
has confined himself to the practic
able and has been happy in his 
anticipations, whose words have been 
facts and whose commands pro
phecies, such is he in the history of 
the ages, who sits from generation to 
generation in the Chair of the Apos
tles, as the Vicar of Christ and the 
Doctor of His Church.”

i» round to the Oath -
SOLDIERS AND 
PROHIBITIONTHE PROVINCIAL 

TREASURER
Soldiers are under special obliga

tion to show submission to the civil 
authority and lo prove by their con
duct that discipline ensures pru
dence and restraint. There is little

In his first Budget of a year ago 
Hon. T. W. McGarry displayed cour
age
handled the vexed question of insur
ance company taxation with firm
ness, and tapped a, new source of 
revenue by imposing a property tax 
of a mill on the dollar. No objec
tions have been made even by tin* 
municipalities, which were called 
upon tocollect the money. The income 
anticipated, from this levy has been 
realized and tin* government has 
thus been enabled to contribute 
upwards of $*2.000,000 for necessary 
war purposes.

Just so Mr. McGarry’s operations 
in an uncertain war-time money 
market have served the Province 
well. By cancelling at an opportune 
moment a maturing loan of 2*’600,000 
in the London market, and borrowing 
the same amount in New York, he 
saved the people of Ontario $125,000. 
In other words, the Province had the 
use of $3,000,000 for nine months free 
of charge and a cash profit of $10,000 
in addition. This result was achieved 
by securing the money at a lower 
rate in New York, and by buying 
exchange on London in a highly 
favorable market. As a result of this 
and other timely loan operations by 
Mr. McGarry the Province approaches 
the end of the second year of the war 
with an unprecedented cash balance 
of from $8,000,000 to $4,000,000 in

THE TRUE ANSWER
with resourcefulness. lie

The Church’s message has under
gone no change simply because the 
human heart is unchangeable and 
Divine Truth and God are un
changeable. It makes no compro
mise with the spirit of the world. 
And what the makers of up-to-date 
creeds forget is that, however much 
the conditions of life may vary, tlie 
fundamental moral needs of the heart

WAR DUE TO REJECTION OF 
CHRISTIANITY objection among soldiers to the regu

lations which prohibit wot canteens. 
Probably 75 per cent, of the men in 
training would agree that it is wise 
to exclude liquor from the camps. 
They do object, however, and with 
reason, to discrimination against 
soldiers on leave.

Imagine four young men in a 
hotel at certain hours ; two in uni
form and two without. Those in 
eivies may order liquor, those in 
the king’s uniform may 
tu rail y the question arises, if a man 
who offers his life for country and 
freedom is to have a loss measure of 
freedom than those who will not or 
cannot enlist. Moreover, many sol
diers feel that the young men en
gaged in securing petitions to the 
Legislature for prohibition should 
have been in uniform. They feel, 
also, that young men who parade 
against the liquor traffic would do 
better to parade against German 
autocracy. It is against the young 
men only that this feeling prevails.

The Daily News is explaining, not 
necessarily defending, the attitude of 
many soldiers. It is certain that the 
first, duty is to win tlie war, and that 
even prohibition for Ontario is a 
secondary consideration. On the

CARDINAL BOURNE SAYS ENGLAND 
HAS HAD A LEADING PART IN 

RELIGIOUS REVOLT

Cardinal Francis Bourne, Arch
bishop of Westminster, in his Lenten 

istoral letter, declares : "The world
wide war is the direct outcome not 
of the failure but of the rejection of 
Christianity.” There is, he says, no 
nation guiltless in this respect.

“England, indeed,” the Cardinal 
states, "will he preserved from such 
forgetfulness of the teachings of 
Christ as to proclaim as part of 
public policy that moral evil is non
existent where the interests of the 
State are concerned, and that all 
means, right or wrong, honorable or 
dishonorable, may be employed when 
the needs of the country demand 
them.

“But England has had her part, 
and a great and leading part, in the 
revolt against the fundamental 
tenets of Christianity in the sixteenth 
century and the subsequent logical 
rationalization of religion which in 
so many nations had destroyed 
Christianity altogether.”—Catholic 
Columbian.

P»

much the same in every condi- 
And the

are
tion and environment.
Church satisfies these needs in a 
permanent manner. She recognizes 
the original taint of our nature and 
tlie consequent need of redemption. 
She tells man of God's grace aud 
love. She imparts peace and re
moves the disquietude of the soul
Catholicism does not talk of recon
ciliation of the human heart with 
God: hut it effects it by a definite pro
cess, exhibiting the reality of the re
demption and the practical effect of 
divine grace upon the soul 
enables the soul to apprehend and 
assimilate truth. Again, certitude in 
religion is a fundamental human

She

0
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......- : ««.- 1 rjstit eiar^Mr*» 5er«S5rrS 5Sï stasa..3r«^iAt ssr«. " ;
CHABTKU XXII—OONTINUKI) I pay my rcHpcctB to H fuir strunger-ii I oven welcomed for tin- sake of my I purple moiintaiii», and. felt the rive. I cause it siu ksst nuglitounntliv aihlo, I j1'^ In hi mlx^llay alci Iiimm and ^ To have seen one you love,^going

S'‘ttTh‘mp!aôe of a tenant with iJZiiü-S ^nySinT of \hat eontentedi^ ^ ^ (.p "^deif wil™ will la- none of that here. Lite?"’ " "" '.......... . I ^b[Æn“on hC; ïttav?kSSïl

landlord," Haw" nT GiensV'ldded "You are too good, Major Batt," invitation and got through her day. more mugnillrent ocean could he Von haven't told me your name, but "Well, hou. I dec lare I don't he ^ which physical earn ia^noThing^Tn”
awenng anule.. AndthenId lawn from the depths of her a little excite....... tat prospect of the sighted. The chits grew steeper and you'll he the pet of the who e build o»g to any particular church try , when at ?Jt he cornea to that'turn in
r V,„,l mCtawr Miss s u honnet. "May I ask if you have morrow's experience just quickening holder ; travelling the road was like mg. and the lug Bro her putting Ins to lead a good honest life. Unit s the road that sooner ur later must
* !“ ^.U,,nbLi* Jt toL, |ared arm■ «ot anything to «ell » 1 want a nun, her pulses. Two or three times dur- climbing up and down flights of arm gently ..round the slender little all the Heavenly lather wants, isn t come, and Walte. to the fact that he
Fingall, looking at he I ^ (,0WH ah N,,t | in,, tin* course of the evening she I stairs ; the way went by the edge of I form with » mother * tenderness. I it ? | is a slave to the drink you think every-
and her apron wh le you ti 1 fast-trotting asked herself wl.at was the meaning long headlands sweeping to waves "My name is Herbert T hirlstune. Butwhat do you Mieve. father ?" j thing will come riêht He will fight the
young lady of genii. Wood- li ve on y g , ,.al.t or ()f that faint qualm of fear that at in that foamed perpetually, and on the hut------ and he hesitated, maybe Believe ? I don t know what you habit and you wifi help him escape it ;

You do not speak at “ 1 “ ' i„ which I can drive invself tervals thrilled through her who sides of the ravines mowers were you won't take me into your school mean, dear." but he can not do It. Drink has under
common farmer person, said bhana. I phaeton in wblcli 1 call drive inysi n i urvais i nn™ lu raj, I,............ I 1„, „ |,,.,,t„Ki„,,t mid I'm ten vears I “Well I mean don't, vnu believe in mined his constitution, inflamed his“i trv to behave nicely in the about, some farmer's carts and a knew not fear ; but it was not lint, cutting the late grass having been I 1 m a 1^.otestant, a idl . ten v.1,1 M *' ' " 'in,' ' stomach and nerves until the craving

i hiv betters " returned I couple of strong horses, a few honest I she awakened suddenly in the dead I lowered by ropes to the spot whole I old, and H. U ' - I g k ... must be satisfied. And after you have
presence of iny betters,^ return» loupi. fal.m.Hurvunta „ of night that she was confronted by they stood. "He said he was afraid of Catho- we all must Im-baptized or we will hoped and then despaired more times
Bavin, With an 0.0 1 do not mean I quantity of rakes, spades, pitch- the real shape of the thing that had I The deep hollows were tilled with lies, said .lack, who had not spoken I never see tlocl. ! than you can count you realize that he
ih,nM 'ümiùite uneducated " forks and other implements, and a heel, haunting her, and, staring at purple shadow, and Sand,, lay like a before hut he does., t know any. 1 on my word. Herbert, il "e' er must be helped The diseased condition
that 1 am quite uni 11111 null I ! 1 „„,i i„,„a - the blank since of her uncurtained half burnt out cinder on the darken-I Brother Virgil laughed a merry I bothered me. I of the stomach and nerves must be

nZ&FJsszt'u ver>  ..jæir zr • .. . f,,vi... ..... . r; jrarss••Well.'I do not object to that if ..Illness, believe me, yet perhaps 1 can Wln.t if the master of Tor. the <*to <>f'Iura; " in.^clear'eyes and honest, frank wan!",','s "if w‘c ,Ire go,a!'." TheCatlu'!- i My marveHousremedy - Samaria Pre-

, . i_..,<iiipi>u im* like* vou I accommodate you. I have two Mm1 I (0nyin of her voung landlords, the I UP 0,1 ll,< imiuin mm » uibiuui 1,1 •’ . u I , , , ,, scription — has done this for hundredsss ssr,.'à:r!.=,nî,;ï r ta trskrtsr sttæis =î=rt sss«St zzxss&:,ï Mis ^j&srss-jtss&xsryrrvsrs “SHS-- eras =• r it:: ss sratsrsas "a.:: t* r-::,,.......tmsem--r*what am 1 to do with (Iran a invita I hefoie, this visit ., „ I w dll botnet led of the steame . I d l|(,r hreatli iinicklv startled ut I Herbert noted with joy that scarce-1 son ; it has liuwle you think a lot." , it did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver :
tion, Kosheen ? My grandmother | the fair tenant of Shangannh hurn . Could anything tie more unlikely ? I j „f the sunset- iv any of the hoys looked up from Herhert gave the little catechism, “1 was so anxious to get my husband
sends vou a message, Miss Ingram, I And he looked towards the house,us 1 8Ue had always hitherto been quite |d| >||f|| their writing, and he was given a to his father and told Brother Virgil cured that I went up to Harrison’s Dru
to beg you will come one day and if he would suggest that they should free ucl.vous fancies, triumph K the door, witli Jack and ..limit it the next day. The good btore and got your Remedy there.
pay her a visit, She appreciates the repair thither, that he expected he |m,ly ,,eliev„d herself utterly devoid TO HK «'ONTIXVI:., 'Fl,,d bv, and told in a whisper Brother sent the gentle,...... "The ^Lled£ I Jéltiv thank voJ for
boon that your coining has been t„ rewivedB““de' lmVe "f. that kind of imagination that to w atch ami listen and not to do any Faith of Our Fathers " and "Catholic the peace aifd haziness that it has
her granddaughters - I ”Ut Baw ,.iml1tv K raises troublesome phantoms and I I work or join in any exerc ise. Belief,M and Herbert's father and brought already into my home. The

Bawu east down her e>es i l.lajoi 1 .• . I K<1<‘K obstacles where none exist. I m’Dnrnm I Herbert watched everything with I mother l>egan seriously to study cost was nothing according to what he
smiled demurely. The patronizing I iou must excuse it, s « I Yet now it seemed that she was I LI 1 I LL HhlvDiMll I interest and noticed the perfect I Catholicity. In the meantime Her- would spend in drinking. The 
tone of the. invitation pleased her I 1 cannot leave ins work, hut ” >ou I learning|the trick of seeing ghosts. I # _ I order and respectful attention of the I hert asked Brother Virgil if he could drink was putting me into my grave,
well If she could tit fairly into the I would like a little refreshment, we life thv truism had not |,ovs not he baptized and make his First but now 1 feel happy. May the Lord be
place of an inferior among these I churned this morning and there I t found itK wav tl»af the world is A TRUE STORY Whv, they seemed to love Brother Holy Communion. There was no w,t.h V.™ heJP y°u ,n
people her work would pi-ogre»» the I some excellent in '“run ^ I in reulitv very simili ; to her it still I By n*v. Richard w. Alexander I Virgil ! Their eyeB brightened when I objection on the pint of the family, i e'1 ™ money'1

more easily. | Miss Ingram a ........ seemed vast us an eternity. London |s ...allvthinc more pathetic he addressed them personal y, and so after studying his catechism and
"She is very kind." buttermilk as excellent imminent fo, „v her, and Paris quite tllan “crippl da "^.bright eved every lad sc..... red a particular favour- preparing fervently. Herbert was 1 I will send free tr,a package and
“ She is generally very ionely- and pigs _ v<n, „,,, unknown, both appeared as far away ‘^rlv hürod lad who ought to he ite. ' baptized and .....de his Firs, Com bookkt ^.ngjull parttculm-s, tosto

always tfiud to »ee » ^ Oh ^ ^ ^ .............. . ,la s, Paul-even further iuK along with his com,muions Walking around the mom Brother ...union on Luster Sunday. IDs dis- | who ^e3’ to hey,p Write' today
present my i ousi • . . , I : wav as vou I,ecu use she had nev ei ti av el led I s(1(, i,jm moving painfully on a Virgil laid Ills hand on Her licit s I positions win 11 uly ungi 11,. and p]ajn sealed package. Correspondence
and a young lady 'Xi-tay g h e. "'« ■ hem per la, s v, u "long .he tracks that lead them. Lrutch, ga8pi„g for breath, yet so head. now Ins whole prayer seemed dn 1 sacredly confidential,
and Tor more 11V>t L” h " a g a mv p g^ Ma tor bLu What evidence was there in favor , Hied with the ardor of youth that he "Keel at home yet?" ected to winning h,« family to pa,-
My consul wtU «•» “h “p ’ ‘ to he , reatures most of the idea that fortune had played wants to he "in the swim." lame or "Sure!" said Herbert, and he did. take of ins own blessed happiness,
and show you that side of the com ligs ^|>i( . oicnmalurcan. her such an unheard of trii k as this, whole ? Such was little Herbert. After the exercises were over, He made his father call on the parish
‘T- , ( „i,|e I Vmiv will slum them to vou if vou I except that both men hud been to I only tell vears old, a child who would I Brother Virgil said : I priest, who received him very eoui-
„ T':nt w°*?,ld he ,OU ,UUCh " - wôù d l kelo see them Audi, show America in the interests of ,K,or emi- never walk without a miracle, hill "Boys, we have a new scholar ; he teously, and at Ins request prepared

• .to -, vs re, dv to do M tor Batt to the pig stye " grants, and that each thought of ambitious enough to master a bicycle, is to he treated like a prince, and him for baptism and the other Sue-
Oh! Hoi> ih « HokIhhmi I amiv dronmul i tiroiit armful of I bringing their cause* before the I and with the strength of one foot I any hoy that cloesn t do it needn t I laments,

anyth nggmid-ini umd ^ ; d..^ ^, “uvJr g at Id world in Parliament ? Her visitors making it "go." come near me. Understand ? His Herbert had learned w„h difllvalty
Me have been tellu « " alt' , j', . dè ' m l " This wav, had not even stated that their Herbert lived in the South. He name is Herbert. " to rule a h,cycle, the Ians helping

‘lubOUatyoU;“"' clever à ST'" udJd off^îSf'the unwilling cousin's visit to America had I   was „ lovable little chap, deeply sen "Hah for Herbert !' was shouted, in,and guiding him with extra-
theideaof a woman s doing so clever a I su, truagea on »i ” recent sitive on account of his lameness, I and as school was dismissed about a | ordinary patience. Awkward and
thing as you are doing. And he lias major expostulating « Over and over the slight evidence ,„„| for this yen reason loti, to go to I dozen eager boyish faces were thrust I timid at first, hr finally grew expert,
been to America, too ; only just come m ms waxe latter, as she went again till she convinced school, where more than once he into Herbert's and a dozen queries : and with one foot managed the
h0™.er' - ,1, interests of the thev oil used at the new wooden herself that she had nothing to fear was laughed at and pointed at, cruel I "Can I take you home ? I bicycle with great dexterity. He

He went in « 1,igin(. and piggerv which had been built during from this phantom of trouble. For as it may seem. The small lioy lias ''Hâve you any books to carry Iliad no trouble now in ge mg uny-
emigrants, sal • ii,, wanted I the last few day s w ithin a desirable it would lie a great trouble. Her I no heart, so Herhert was the subject M lsh you rode a bicycle,
buttoning her He « anted \he Imusc, "tell me, heart beat fas, in the stillness as she „f many an unkind jeer, until at las, "Do you live far ?"
to inform lnmse board shin I wlmt do you think of her thought over tin* maze of ombnrrasH- I liv refused with tears to go hack to Herhert was abashed. 1 he> weiij I < aiefull> 1 nstmeted

totrmake a fu^ aboutit '',™Tundi,eraLouns I s!^ a beautiful ment'h, which she should find her- school «* « “>'d V.rgil | Father O-
1 self involved if 1* ingall of lor, I This was not to his parents liking, stood smiling at him.

nephew of Roderick supposed to have I because they wisely knew that unless Finally he stood up. balancing him
been murdered by her father, should I he was educated, his life would be self on his crutch.
prove to he one and the same with I miserable, as it is hard enough for a “Thank you hoys. I like every one | the next da>.
the lover whom it had cost her so | cripple to get through the world.

even if he has the resources of hooks

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OF DRINK

A FAIR EMIGRANT

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters
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Lovely Easter Cards
GIVEN AWAY
Thisexquiwitr ChatelaineWatch: 
the daintiest little I.adv ti Watch
you ever sa», and ai g nod as it 
is pretty; with superior genuine 
Swiss works; full, guaranteed; 
with choice of near Leather 
Wristlet or Gold Filled Chatel
aine as shown; given for selling 
only |6.oo worth of the loveliest 
Easter and other fancy cards you 

saw hundreds of the pretti
est new designs, all in brilliant 
colors, richlyembossed and deco
rated with gold and silver. At 
3 for Sc these cards are snapped 
up as fast as you can show them 
We tell you how ANY OF 
THESE CARDS CAN BE 
MAILED FOR It ORDER 
TO-DAY : sell ; return the 
money, and. SAME DAY, we 
sendjthe Watch, with Wristlet or 
Chatelaine, POSTPAID.

where.
Herbert 's father and mother were 

by the Rev. 
. who at last received 

them with their eldest daughter into 
the Church, baptized them and gave 
them their First Holy Communion

how they are 
He is going
in Parliament. That will give you

idea of what lie is made of. Miss Didn't 1 sell her to the misthress my 
Ingram. He will not think it much I self ? The makin'a of us lov ely 
trouble to show vou the eaves and I flitches as iver hung out of u roof." 
the headlands." ' "Tut, man ! 1 was speaking of your"It was a gallant thing to do," said 1 mistress " much to repulse.
Bawn with u sudden vivid recollec- I “Oh ! had scrim to the bit 1 under- By all effort of will she decided to I and education.
lion of having heard another man I stood you," said Andy. "It's not tor think no more about the matter, and 'j"1' ,la> tile little fellow stumbled
KUV that lie had taken a similar step I me to lie passin'   irks on the | fell asleep ; but in the morning the and fell. A loud laugh greeted the
unit for the same purpose. The coin I likes o' the misthress. It's aisy ' same menacing possibility reappear-I accident, which occurred near t In
cidence struck her as remarkable, I enough to see what s/ie is." ed before lier mind> eye, and she ward school where the hoys were
hot she h id not time to think of it. | “Not when she wears that sun asked herself how could she meet I playing Suddenly two lads about 
,S her guests were about to leave bonnet, eh, Andy > Now, tell me, I the man at Tor, if he should prove his own age who were passing by ran
her -Hid” kept talking to her all the I like a decent man, is slie pitted with to lie identical with the man who I to him and helped him oil his feet,
w-iv across the fields and through I the small pox or not ?" had called himself by the fantastic I got Ins crutch and brushed the dust
ih.. ante that opened on the boreen I Andy hurst into a roar of laughter, name of Somerled ? Wlmt could she I from ins clothes. .
that was to lead them to the old road I mid then, eyeing the major silly, v enture to say to him ? How could Don t cry. chum, said oue of 
by the river down by the glen said : she endure his disgust at her .reach | them ; you could,,, help falling.

But after they had been some min-I “Oh! hegoira, major, ye have hit ery ? What if he should punish her 
utes out of sight she asked herself : I the nail on the head \n' it's n by warning his family that she

“ Do all the voung men of the Brit - I tav'hle pity, isn't it. now ? Only for woman who pretended to be what
ck-marks—had luck to them ! she was not—could insinuate false- | at."

hoods to her friends—and would

THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. 
Dept. R. 54, Toronto, Ont.creature niver walked about a stye.

O. M. B. A. Brum h No. 4, London
4th Thursday of every month 

, at theii Rooms, St. Peter s Pariah 
Street. Frank Smith. President

of vou." I They also requested that the Ixvo I
Hull for Herbert ! Kali !” was I y oungest children should lie Imp- j H»U. Richmond 

tile answer, and Herbert took his I ti/.ed, which was done, and then a 
cap from one of the hoys, and with I married sister brought her two eliil- 
Fred and Jack for a guard of honour I dren to lie baptized, one eight 
Imde good-bv to Brother Virgil. I months, the other two years, and R. HURSTON a bons

"I'll lie hack to-morrow , sir, thank I she herself at Herbert's solicitation I t7g toÿy'Iûchmon'd sv *5o Wellington Bt.
yOU - I placed herself under instruction and I phone ,13 phone *41

That evening at home the family | finally entered the Chureli. I----------
Now tile whole family, nine in 1

and and

AUTOMOBILES. LIVERY. GARAGE

FINANCIALdeafened bv Herbert's account
of ilis experience, nor would lie give I number, were ill the Church through DEBENTURE COT
his father any peace until lie took this little crippled hoy and "llllll"« Up.ti.jsom r-*„, «Msofloo
llis hilt and went, down to the school I could describe t hell happiness nor I Deposits received, Debentures issued, Real r 
of tile Xuvieriiu, Brothers, where Herbert's delight and gratitude to 
Brother Virgil, at the request of Mr. God. These good people fully apple 
Thivlstane. entered Herbert among I t inted the part this afflicted little 
the pupils of the institution. I hoy had in the affair of their salva-

Brother Virgil smiled as the parent I tion and loved him most tenderly, 
reviewed the glowing account of I He was exceedingly trail, hut never 
Herbert. I complained ; his pale face and in-

“You see," said the father, “my I creasing weakness were a source of 
son's unfortunate lameness has made I intense anxiety to his parents and of 
him extremely sensitive, and the I deep interest to the good Brothers 
boys at the ward school perhaps un I and the boys of St. . Every
intentionally hurt his feelings, and I one loved him. He was an excellent 

a little awkward I student, a successful peacemaker,
1 cannot subject I and when he felt well was full of

Estate 
t, Mgr.*

Herbert's eyes, which were full of 
tears, flashed as he replied :

“It ain’t the fall, it's being laughed
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themish Isles go out in emigrant steamers ,
to learn how the emigrants are treat- I —she’d be us party us she s good, 
ed and with the intention of talking "I have won my bet, then," said 
about it in Parliament?” the major triumphantly, patting

. . . . . °;r,z *£ if:,ïï,z,s.s r->.. >»-r»«;snouiuer 1 , , ; , uilani. I 1 am not sure that 1 am glad, aftergazing at the road a >ng wInc M u. 8omething aggrttVut
^Mhelenalivil^deT/togt to htgly mterasting a,...... her A...... irai,

Tor. and see this other man who had I ul®°}fuce' .,
S^Mtiti^ltlttl’neMhm Andy to ütomei! as là- toilowed him

^kno- Tor her toes niarked !he - laughed out his skin for this, 
unKuown > ; , I thank God I or my name isn t Andy,
wild beauty o the peep of -And, „ Major Bat. !" cried Bawn,
road desenrd umi = r,h -s of ^in from the re,esses of the sun
trees festooned with houghs bouI1et, railing after the major, who

,,-itii I was marching towards the gate, half- 
m * ' 1 offended and half-elated. "I will have

ami those turkeys and

po
“Those fellows are scoundrels," 

some morning | said the other. “Come along with 
us ; we’re Catholics, and we never 
laugh because folks are lame.”

“Do you go to school and do the 
hoys never laugh at a little lame

Hun.probably slip away 
without paying them the much-de 
sired rent ?

She began to cast about for some 
excuse for declining Gran’s invita-
tion to Tor, and, feeling that nothing [ hoy ?" said Herbert pathetically, 
short of physical incapacity would lu*
held sufficient reason for her de- | sis ; “it would he a sin." 
dining such an honor, she considered 
within herself how she could set

spraining her ankle. But I friends. “What's that ?” 
then if she were to sprain it badly, I "Come along with us to Brother 
what a complete hindrance to all I Virgil’s school. He'll tell you that 
cherished projects ? I and lots more."

No. She would let no cowardly | ‘Tm afraid of Catholics," said Her- 
trepidation induce her to inflict a j belt after a pause. "Why, they wor 
bodily hurt upon herself. She would I ship images and do other had 
go forth boldly ; and yet—no, she | things.” The hoys broke into a ring- 

Never before had she 
been the victim of such a fit of ir
resolution. ^t last she wrote a note | one 

what she perceived to be a

when lie was 
laughed at him.
the little fellow any longer to such a I jokes and fun. 
thing, and although we are all Pro- I When he was not able to go to 
testants, I feel he is safe in a Catho- | school the hoys would visit him, and 

1 wonder 1 did not think j lie would write notes to the Brothers, 
and they would pay him pleasant

“Never !" said the lad with empha Phone M4IÏ*P O. Box 3093
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A sin ?" said Herbert, who was 
now moving on between his two

lie school, 
of this long ago."

"You nniv lie sure," Brother Virgil I visits, 
answered, “that he will never lie I One day some one stole ills "iron 
laughed at here. Onr hoys are I horse" as lie called his bicycle, anil 
taught kindness and love, especially I Herbert was deeply grieved, 
to one afflicted. We will do our lies! I little fellow luid only his crutch now, 
to improve his mind, and lie will be I but his father promised lie would 
treated like a prince. The boys I have a new bicycle at Christmas, 
already like him immensely." The blue eyes looked up from the

Mr. Thirlstane was quite charmed I pale face with a strange sweetness, 
with the good Brother, and left in I and the look struck a chill into the 

on liis return | parent's heart.
“I won’t need it then, daddy," lie

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
Barrister Solicitor, Notary. Etc, 

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

The

scarlet-berried ash.
ing laugh.

"Oh ! Who stuffed you with that?" 
said. “Come along and see."

better,”

would not go. Telephone Main 633vividly green
their fringes of grass and ferns en
croaching 011 the way ! What a de-tewcr-ssr&e firr-. »«. >«,
notion) 01 11 ■ little I Andy? she said, turning once
redcows had taken shrltor from the to her labourers, where they had be- 

.. I gun to fill another gap.
^ushy,Tick set oaks and stood knee "Nothin' misthress. The laughin'

■ . , I takes me that had sometimes that IgroSÙS fVatraÿ ,^(2^ hîiîf do shake as i, 1 hud .he policy 
swathed in ragged clouds, dazzling I (l»lsy). Oh ! niurther. murther, 
wdth hght and blotted with tn.usp.r- g,V<'t"“ m,,J°‘

<‘nBa»^!w'lu,se eyes were accustomed "Would lie not have liked il,

r^de^
aeep eoioieu, I sile would ask Betty in the evening
VTn hour later she was watching her I what was the meaning of the word
men, the only two laborers she had 
as yet picked up to keep her land in 
order, who were filling the gaps in 
the thorn hedges through which 
neighborly sheep and goats had 
accustomed to jump every day, just 
to see that the Shanganagli crops 
were coming up, and to test, by tast
ing, the excellence of the

that FRANK d. FOLEY, LL. B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT.

"He doesn’t know any
insufficient reason for failing to I said the other. "He's a Protestant.

giving 
very r
gratify the Lady of Tor, and sent for I They don’t know nothin’ about re- 
Andy’s little hoy to act as her mes I ligion.

I “They just go to church once a 
No sooner was this done than the | week to sing and hear the preacher, 

utter absurdity of hei
st ruck her in the most forcible light

the best of spirits, and 
home told them all that Herbert was 
enter'd as a scholar and must begin I said, shaking Ins head wisely, 
next morning. Herbert was de- I Something choked an answer in 
lighted ; he could hardly wait ; his I the father’s throat, and he hastily 

broken over and over I left the room.

enger.
St. Jerome’s College

BERLIN, ONTARIO
conduct j if it rains they needn’t go at all.

Their churches are locked up all the 
from I time, and there’s nothin’ in them in- 

I sneaked in once.

sleep was
again by his eagerness to meet Jack 
and Fred.

Founded 1864

Excelleut Business College Department. Excellent 
High School or Academic Department. Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department

REV. A L ZINGER. O R., Ph D., Pbw

Could it he he would lose liis son ? 
H<* did not dare to think of such a 

Next day Herbert, in a new suit, I thing. He was mon* devoted to the 
which he insisted on wearing, | boy than ever, 
appeared at the school. Jack and 
Fred met him on the way and carried

She had come all the way 
Minnesota to do a certain thing, she I side hut pews, 
found herself excellently placed for | and 1 was glad to get out.

Herbert said rather sadly : Idoing it and a good opportunity had 
occurred for making acquaintance j never go to church because I’m 
with people who might perhaps un 
consciously help towards the at*
complishment of her desires. And I the school of the Xaverian Brothers 
here she was withdrawing from tak- I it, was just before the afternoon ses- 
ing a most natural step because she sion, and the hoys were in the play- 

" bogie " in her path ground running and leaping and
Let her think rationally amt act making a tremendous noise A bell 

Her friend rang and there was instant silence. 
The boys trooped into the building 
some of them waving their caps 
towards the trio, who waved back.

“That’s our school," said Fred, 
“and that’s Brot'.er Virgil at the

Just seven months after liis First 
Herbert.. . Communion, when 

his books and kept pace with *118 I eleven vears old. he was taken to his 
slow movements, for walking with aJust then the boys were in sight of Phone 694he I 600 Adelaide 8*.

FINNEY 1 SHANNON’S COAL
The Coal of Quality

Domestic Soft—Cenoel, Pochahontse, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Ron of Mine, Slack.

father’s lumber mill where
crutch is a slow nnd pa*nfill opera- | wa^c]ie(| the workmen with groat in- 
tion indeed.

Arriving at the school, everything 
impressed little Herbert, who 
small for his ten years.

The Catholic prayers that began 
class, the devout aspiration when 
the clock struck !

terest.
Suddenly a splinter of iron flewInishown.

into the boy’s face, grazed liis throat 
and the jugular vein, which im- Best Grades of Herd WoodCHAPTER XXIII 

AN ALARM
with common sense 
Somerled had gone into infinite 

Time would never bring him

mediately began to bleed slowly, hut 
He noticed a I profusely in heavy drops. The hoy 

Crucifix on the wall and a beautiful "as taken home at once and the do,- 
picture of Our Ladv, which attracted tor ca led. He Butteredtoo pan. 
him continually, but he saw „„ smiled at the effortsnf the anxious 

worshipping either, surgeon to staunch the blood 
1 Strange to say. the efforts ot tlie 

surgeon were quite unavailing. 
Drop after drop the life blood 
It was Friday afternoon at 1.80. 
hert noticed the day.

Funeral DirectorsBawn was busy feeding Major 
Baft's turkeys, which, with the pony 
and some other chattels, had duly 
arrived from Linawilly and been 

. paid for at the highest market price, 
She was in the act of looking over I wjien a |,0y put a note in h *r hand, 

the hedges to comfort a large ewe, I 8a.qng lu» had run with it all the way 
who, with two little lambs at I from Tor Castle. Gran had w ritten 
heels, was standing with disappoint(*d I invitation for which Shu mi had
meekness beyond the fast-closing gap, I .),.(,.)al.,,(j Miss Ingram.
when the sound of wheels caught her 
ear, and she saw a car coming up the 
road—a little green car which she 
thought she had seen before

space.
hack to her who had barred bel
li eart against him. Nothing was 

unlikely in the whole wide
world as that they two should over 
meet again.

As for him they called Rory, he 
probably in every way the ro

of that person who was so,

door."
The Brother was a pleasant-faced 

man with kindly eyes.
, “Hello," he said, taking Herbert’s 

hand. “Who is this little gentle
man ?"

“Why, Brother, lie fell, and we 
helped him up, and he came along 
with us,” said Fred. “We don't 
know his name."

Herbert’s heart went out to the 
Brother as he said :

humour. “Fred told me your school never
And the note was burned, and the laughed at a little lame boy. 

little rosy-cheeked lad who was to Deed they do not. Why, every
have Ecarricd it departed with his boy I’ve got would stand on his head him and he

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO KING ST.

signs of any one
His studies were agreeable and the 

explanations that accompanied them 
most interesting to the little fellow, 
who developed great intelligence.
He listened to the catechism and 
Bible history, and felt a great wish 1 This is Friday, the day our dear 
to join the" classes. It was his first I Lord hied to death for ns on the 
revelation of God and religion. He I Cross," he said. And he was as calm 
had an innocent mind, and the good I as an angel. His anxious family 
seed fell and germinated in liis I wept and could not bring themselves 
heart I to believe a tittle scratch was going

Very soon Herbert asked liis father I to lie so serious, but the surgeon 
if he couldn't go to church with the I told them Herbert's physical emidi- 
other boys, they were so good to I tion would stand no strain, and it

liked the service. I might he a grave matter.

Her- The Leading Undertakers A Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373verse
painfully occupying her thoughts 
though perhaps masterful enough to 
oblige his feminine kindred to look 
to him as a sort of god. At nil 
events she must go, and see, and 
know. A little change would shake 
her out of this incredibly fantastic

Factory—543

All the Clan F ingall were evident
ly full of curiosity to see something 
of the enterprising young woman 
who had come from Minnesota, un- 

She tilted forward a large " . e I protected and alone, to pay them the 
sun bonnet that had been hanging | ren^. ()f NVhieh some of them stood in 
hy its strings on the hack of Ver | such need, 
neck, and placidly went on watching I pawn looked at the delicate, slant- 
her men with one eye, and consoling I j Hues of the handwriting, and 
the motherly ewe with the other.

E. C. Killingsworth
Funeral Director

Open rfiiy nml Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

thought she knew7 exactly the esti



Thi‘ little follow lay motionlcHB on altar which is continuously celt*- loyalty of the simple peasant soul ; 
his pillow. eVerx hour groxving brated unto the joy of the Church and slowly, with awful insistence, 
whiter as the life-blood drained out triumphant, for the strength of the the soul bade the body lift itself, and 
of his poor, little bodx. He asked to Church militant, and for the comfort the bowed head bowed lower, and the 
see the priest, who came, but dared of the Church suffering. fearful lips formed themselves into

the sound that is for the saving of 
the nations; ‘Jesus ! Jesus, 

even water. Drop by drop the life MINI ST K R K K KS \\ ISDOM m isericordia !’ So that the old priest, 
current came, and the medical skill ... li/i/xvr L'vuu loM” lying beside the dying lad in the

1 l ri n v l ;i\ r 1 jnn It blood and straw, shrank almost, for
I|)KA truth and reverence, from uttering

It. knowing that -In whose It, is was 
there, and that the Greater Priest 
than he was waiting for that loyal 
soul to fold it to His Heart. And at

cannot point to one single discovery 
in art. in science, in history, in 
medicine, or in morals, which can 
benefit the human race. They can 
point to many ruined bodies and 
souls brought about by these com
munications. The lute Monsignor 
Benson was much interested inspirit- 
ualism, and had written against it. 
He calls it a religion. If it be a re
ligion, what are its tenets? What 
are the truths it proclaims? First, 
the spiritualist admits God’s ex
istence. Whether He he the God of 
the Christian I cannot say. The 
spiritualist denies Catholic doctrine 
The spiritualist is the enemy of the 
Catholic Church, as we may expect. 
The spiritualist denies clearly and 
emphatically, and in so many words, 
the eternity of suffering which is an 
article of faith. The spiritualist 
denies the Divinity of Christ He 
admits that Jesus Christ was the 
most perfect being that ever trod the 
earth, but denies that He was God. 
Jesus Christ was either all He 
claimed to he, the eternal Son 
or He claimed tof.be. the eternal Son 
of God, or He was tin* greatest im
postor that ever cursed this world.

close with a word of warning. If 
you value the salvation of your soul, 
and the health of your body, shun 
everything that savors of spiritualis
tic communication. Avoid the 
seance ; the stench of corruption 
clings to it, the atmosphere of hell is 
all around it. It is the work of the 
devil, and the devil is the father of 
lies " N. V. Catholic News.

This Advertisement | THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
may induce you to try the first packet of

not give him Holy Communion, for 
lie was growing too weak to swallow SALADA"II A MAN tried to sell mr e horse once. He Mid » 

/X ***• ■ ûne horse end had nothing the matter wufc 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, 1 didn't know 

anything about horses much.
And 1 didn’t know the man 
venr weli either.

So I told him I wanted to ^ u 
I try the horse for a month. / .I'ljN 
i He said "All right, hut pay 1 >. V 

me hrst, and I U give you A
hack your money if the snS M Bf-E 
horse isn't alright."

but we rely absolutely on the inimitable flavour ' f,;™;,,,
and quality to make you a permanent customer. ?" f1
We will even offer to give this first trial free if I
you will drop us a postal to Toronto. Tua

Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer. _ _

Ami I ..i.l |a m.wlf, lot. °“' 
of (i.iij.l. ms, think shout A" mu o.m.m.m». 
m, »..hin« M.rhinn «• 1 wnMi.m
It,ought .bout th. ho,..,
-lot .bout th. man »hu •-A. Do M c^mrlo. , Am 
owned it. detachable tub feature

But I'd never know, here use they wouldn't 
j teli me. You err, 1 sell my Washing Machines by 
I mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
I thought 1, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
I Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
• them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity" Waaher wil 
I do. 1 know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
J or tearing them, in lew than half the lime they can Ik

of several doctors was unable to stop 
the flow. All Friday night, all Satur
day, tin* family watched and wept,
ttiifl tli. ii angelic boy grow weaker k«v. k. h. 8u,«n. iB.ro
and, weaker. ; _ . „He smiled and spoke to them all. 1 The Sioux City (U » Jour, al. F. b 21. 1915.
"It is like Heaven," he (.aid. "to God so made the human heart j the last recurrence of that Name, the
know we are all Catholics, and will a,l<* determined relations between Polish, peasant-warrior, feeling him- 
nieet God and our Blessed Mother, man and man that la* hungers t<> self called to the Great Peace, twisted

hear tlie word of absolution even the ghastly, gangrened lips ilit a 
childish smile, lifted himself 
supreme effort, bowed his head at his 
King's feet, and whispering ‘Jesus!’ 
needed no further speech of ours.

" About the dead lad, who had died 
j in no quarrel of his country's, but in 

t hat of one of his count ry's despoil- 
eiy, at the bard, plain call of sheer 
obedience, bung no terrible odors 
such as Nature would have told us 
should be there, but such a fragrance 
as those who know the sweetness of 
the Name he worshipped might ex-

I am not afraid.Don't cry for me.
I am not suffering a hit either."

The priest said : "Herbert, isn't it 
happy to think you have brought 
your whole family, eight souls, to the 
true faith

though it is spoken by his brother

"To ignore this is poor psychology.
It does not recognize the nature and 
tin* laws of the mind The early 
Christians, centuries before the days 
of compulsory priest I y absolution, 
appointed ‘grave presbyters to hear j

FI

iTAINED(>fLA$ 
MEM0RIALWIND0W5 
ANDLEADEDLIGHE

“God did it." said t lie little martyr.
"I’m so glad He made me lame !"

On Sundnv at noon, just five min- 
utcK before be died, lie smiled into the confessions of voluiitarp pern-

tents."
It is folly to minimize the office 

of absolution because some eeelesias-

&6E3 write an«

bis mother's face and closed bis eyes, i 
It was bis last smile ! His features. I 
pale and wan. never lost that exprès j 
sion, and it seemed as if his life
blood had drained out at last in the 
cry of his resignation :

"Fin so glad God made me lame !"
Could the angels have failed to lift 

up that little soul to the bosom of 
God, where lie was surely placed 
among the apostolic martyrs whose 
zeal converted the world ?

ties have abused it. Who have 
abused t lie otliee more, the men who 
have used it, though mistakenly, or 
those who have neglected it almost 
entirely ? Protestants must get back 
to the first principles of human 
nature and good religion.

" A dying man wants human sym
pathy. and the declaration with 
human authority that both God and 
man have forgiven him. To leave 
such a mail feeling that tin* minister 
in the ease is quoting scripture and 
has not the courage to speak out like 
a prophet that he forgives him. and 
that God forgives him, that his abso
lution is on the condition of true 
repentance, absolutely assured, is ... 
piece of ecclesiastical coolness that 
is born of ignorance and stupidity 
In tin* name of God absolve the 
penitent. Let him have peace.

“ The confessional may be any 
place whither two or more men 
meet. Sometimes it is the great ! 
cathedral, more often the humble ' Be still, ye clouds of Heaven ! 
chapel, and again afar from civiliza- j
tion under God’s sky on the mission And hear an Angel tell 
field, and where is there a eonfes-

I
r by any otlirr machine.
■sh a tub full of very dirty cloth* 

litre. I know no other machine ever in 
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 

j "1900 Gravity" Washer does the work eo easy that a
! child ran run it almost as well as a strong woman, and
j it don't wetr the clothes, fray the edges nor break but 

tons, the way all other machines do.
It just drive* soapy water clear through the libres of 

i the clothes like a force pump might.
So, said 1 to myself, 1 will do with my "1*100 

I Gravity" Washer what 1 wanted the man to do with the 
1 horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I'U 

offer firet, and I’ll make good the offer every time.
Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" Washer on a 

month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my owe 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you've 
•sed it a month, i I’ll take it back and nay the 

Surely that is fair enough, isn't it.
the "1900 Gravity" Washer

\ 1 know it will w 
In Sis .nin/

T41F ANNUNCIATION B. LEONARD
'QUEBEC : P. Q

i

How pure, mid frail, and white, 
The snowdrops shine !

Gather a garland bright 
For Mary’s shrine.

For, horn of winter snow s,
These fragile flowers 

Are gifts to our fair Queen 
From Spring's first hours.

For on this blessed day 
{l j She knelt at prayer ;

When, lo ! before her shone 
An Angel fair.

Hail Mary !" thus be cried, 
With reverent fear :

She, with sweet wondering exes. 
Marvelled to bear.

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
THF. COMMUNION OF 

SAINTS •HI Hi FI) MY ITS 
FRUITS

Mght, too. 
Doesn't 1 

uuist be

It will

aay it »•?
you can pay me out of what it 

its whole cost in a few 
clothes alone. And th 

75 cent* a week over that on 
j you keep the machine after 
I you pay for it out of what it 
; 60 cent* a week, i

the
Drop me i 

about the "1 
in ail minute*

A. D. MORRIS, Manager 
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE ST. TORONTO

all that I
save* for you. 

ths in wear and 
ill save 50 to

rialf Dll let 

it saves you. If it save* you 
50c. a week till paid for. I'll 

take that cheerfully, end I'll wait for my 
the machine itself earns the balance.

day, and I

Rev. Albert Muntach. St. Louis University, in 
Our Sunday Visitor

washwoman's 
the month's tri

Mr Thomas Churchill, former 
President of the New York Board of 
Education, delivered the other day a 
remarkable address before a conven
tion of School' Superintendents held 
in Detroit. He took as his subject the 
failure of our Public schools to render 
to the public the service expected of 
them. Speaking as an expert who 
had personal experience in regard to 
educational matters lie declared that 
our Public schools are failures. 
“There never was since the nation 
was horn." lie said, "so w idespread 
and definite a protest against the 
failure of our schools." It is a case 
of judging a tree by its fruits. The 
fruits as enumerated by the former 
President of the New York Board of 
Education are far from inviting. He 
thus catalogues them :

“Cities misgoverned, public lands 
stolen, whole precincts selling their 
votes, juvenile crime increasing, col
leges bending their necks for the 
yoke of rich men's foundations, per
iodicals reeking with salacity, the 
drama smothered in sex-madness, 
and prominent employers informing 
tin* newspapers that the school chil
dren can neither read, nor write, nor 
spell, heads of ntn-te departments of 
education confessing that ‘the lives 
of school children are wasted’-—all 
these things are weakening the 
American faith in public education."

This is a startling arraignment of 
an educational system that annual lx 
costs many million dollars. Mr 
Churchill urges t hat our schools turn 
out real men and women and not 
merely
stuffed with odds and ends of ill 
digested hook knowledge. But how 
can this he accomplished when what 
makes most for the upbuilding of 
character is under a strict taboo in 
our Public schools ? There was a 
time when this taboo had no place 
in our Public schools. That was 
eighty-odd years ago. At that time 
no one could have drawn up an in
dictment such as that formulated by 
Mr. Churchill N 
Journal.

The doctrines of our Holy Faith 
besides forming a strong and xvell- 
knit system of truths appealing to 
the intellect, possess also a charm 
and an aesthetic value that satisfy 
legitimate aspirations toward the 
beautiful. It is pleasing to contem
plate any structure of solid intellect
ual truths. It should be even more 
satisfying to consider such a system 
when it is composed of eternal veri
ties. The Catholic religion presents 
its adherents with such a body of 
truths.

One of the inspirings teachings of 
this religion is that concerning the 
Communion of Saints. By this 
phrase we mean that those who are 
still members of the Church militant 

earth, those suffering in Purga
tory, and those triumphant in heaven, 
form one body and spiritual union.

What a wonderful feeling of strength 
should possess the Catholic heart at 
the remembrance of this wholesome 
truth ! There is always a conscious
ness of power in recalling that others 
are with us in the same work, and in 
the same society striving towards the 
same end.

It is true, indeed, that the Com
munion of Saints is a spiritual union, 
a union of souls. But yet there w ill 
he born in the soul a strong hope for 
help and encouragement in the spirit
ual combat, when this splendid verity 
is rightly considered. For ours is 
not a struggle against armies in 
battle ; but it is one against unseen 
enemies who are plotting the des
truction of man’s supernatural life. 

* These enemies are laying constant 
siege to the citadel of the soul. They 

striving to despoil it of its real 
life—the life of sanctifying grace. 
To offset these crafty schemes we 
need soul - power, supernatural 
strength and uplift that come from 
fervent prayer, from the intercession 
of tin* Saints and from the consider
ation of their victories over the wiles 
of the evil one.

The Communion of Saints is a fact 
a holy fact and one of surpassing 

significance to every tempted way
farer through life’s stormy pilgrim- 

That there is such a union of

send me I
nei^nlil

a line to- let me «end 
iher ih»i

nd you a book 
with#» -loibae

s,
*

\IB-'Be silent. Earth !

Ayf iiOf Jesus' hirth. -.SU

GmDills
^fc^FORTHEjL KIDNEYS

sioual that compares with home, j 
where, on bended knee we pour out j 
our heart's sorrow to our mothers * 
confessor "

While she, whom Gabriel hails 
As full of grace.

Listens with humble faith 
In her sweet face.

k f r l
:

»

!Cj I U
:::î!ratïPW- \ 4 a > What They DoBe still. Pride, War, and Pomp, 

Vain Hopes, vain Fears,
For now an Angel speaks.

And Mary hears.

THF ONLY WORD HF 
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/ ;

D . 1 Davisville, Ont.
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“I had trouble with my Kidneys and Bladder 
! so I got a sample of Gin Pills and followed 
j directions. I felt better after the first dose 

and I kept taking them for a month.
One day, Mr. Simpson, of this town, told 

. me about the trouble he had with hi > kidneys, 
I and I recommended him to try GIN PILLS, 
• and gave him one to take. The next da 
« he bought some for himself, and both 

and his wife have derived great benefit from 
them." HERBERT H. BAUER.

Mons.Bickei-staffe- Drew, who under •• Hail, Man !" lo. it rings 
tin* pseudonym of John Ayscough has ! Through ages on ; 
written some splendid novels, is now •• Hail, Mary !" it shall sound 
a chaplain with tin* British Expedi- Till time is done, 
tionary Forces in France.

The following touching and terri- Hail, Mary ! infant lips 
hie account which lie gives in the Lisp it to-day ;
London Month of administering the Hail Mary ! with faint smile 
last Sacraments to a dying Polish The dying say. 
boy on the battlefield is one of the •• Huil Mary !" many a heart 
most dramatic descriptions that the Broken with grief 
havoc of war lias brought forth. In that angelic prayer

" And. next, an enemy. God save jpls fou|J(] lv|j,.|^ 
the silly mark, for the priest has
none ! A Pole ; a lad of nineteen. And many a half lost soul, 
but of big. stalwart figure ; tall. XMien turned at liay. 
strong and stout, and, somehow. W ith those triumphantwords 
oxlike; heavy build, broad of chest Has won the day. 
and shoulder, sloxx (one would say) - Hail. Mary. Queen of Heaven ! 
of motion, when life and strength Let us repeat, 
xvere bis, and now all life ebbing And place our snowdrop wreath 
fast. Here at her feet.

/ Nl w
c -y.heil

c 1 Gin Pills are 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent free if 
requested.

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.
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SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

I

Just as clean and just as smart 
now that he’s in khaki

'Ll IS flannel and woollen under- 
*1 clothing are_ still washed with 
LUX. Lux is an ideal washing pre
paration which specializes in the wash
ing of flannels, woollens and all loosely 
woven fabrics. LUX prevents such textures 
from matting together and shrinking in the 
wash. Clothes washed with LUX thus allow 
for the expansion of the chest and freedom 
of movement, and are a comfort to the body 
—a delight to the eye.

!usons whose heads arepe

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple 
Home Process

He lind been wounded on Sun
day. and tins was Friday. shot 
through 1 he base of the spine so as to 
be utterly helpless, incapable of all 
movement, and yet, alas ; not killed. 
They bad found him early to-day. 
lying on his face* in the dank 
sodden woods ; his body sodden 
and dank, too ; all gangrened now 
from head to foot. Through five 
horrible nights of pitiless rain lie 
had lain alone, unfed, untended, 
anguished, slowly rotting from youth
ful life to inevitable death. Pitiless 
Jesus, xxhat a purgatory for such 
little faults as his ! He could not 
move: lie could only lie upon his 
face and xvait.

“ He had no French, little German, 
hut enough of the* latter to confess 
himself. He could not move, and 
the priest could only lie down beside 
him in tin* blood-reeking straw, to 
get near enough to hear the sobbing 
whispers of lvis confession.

He had no beaut > nor comeli
ness, like a Greater than lie : only n 
big, once strong body, all rotted now; 
an ungainly head, of a loxx mental
ity as to shape ; lips green and terri
ble ; eyes like the eyes of an OX— 
slow, large, inexpressive ; and the 
one expression in them. 'Why ?'

He had no talk of home—of 
father,mother, brethren, or of Father- 
land ; no talk of any sort ; hardly 
xvords enough to confess himself. 
And 110 time : the dregs of life almost 
all spilled at life’s threshold. Yet he 
confessed, as though, throughout tin* 
ineffable anguish of those five ghastly 
nights of rain, he had been prepar
ing for the chance encounter of a 
priest ; or, if not, for the certain 
coming of the Great Priest of all, 
who surely would not suffer him to 
die alone. Then the anointing. He 
tried to turn outward the palms of 
the terrible hands on xvhich he lay. 
hut could not. He tried, with awful 
endea vor, to turn his head for anoint 
ing of eyes and nostrils and mouth, 
hut could not. All that remained to 
him of power hi* used to lift himself, 
as lie lay face downward, at each 
recurrence of the Nairn* ineffable, in 
the Latin Office ; and each time he 
forced tin* stiffened, frightful lips to 
form the sound of the Name incor
ruptible—‘Jesus ! Jesus !'

“jAll the rest of the Latin was to him 
incomprehensible ; but that supreme 
word he knew, and waited for ; and 
for every recurrence of it lie was 
ready ; and the great, half-dead body 
obeyed the dying will and undying

.—A del aide A. Procter

THF CHURCH ON 
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She Tells How She Did It

A well-known resident of Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement : “ Any lady or
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded hair, stimulate its growth and 
make it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they can mix at home.

I To half pint of water add 1 oz. of bay 
rum, 1 small box of Orlex Compound and 
4 oz. of glycerine. These ingredients 
can be purchased at any drug store at 
very little cost. Apply to the hair every 
other day until the gray hair is darkened 
sufficiently, then every two weeks. 
This mixture relieves scalp troubles and 
is excellent for dandruff and falling hair. 
It does not stain the scalp, is not sticky 
or greasy and does not rub off. It will 
make a gray haired person look ten to 

» twenty years younger.

Tin* Catholic attitude regarding 
the spiritualistic claim of communi
cation with the dead was clearly 
stated by the Hex. Michael Gavin, 
S. J.. in a sermon delivered recently 
in a London church. The preacher 
added a word of grave warning to 
Catholics whoso curiosity or temerity 
may lead them to attend spiritualistic 
meetings or seances :

"That saints and angels may 
assume a human body, or xx hat looks 
like it. and communicate xvitli friends 
on earth, wo knoxx from the lives of 
saints. Such communication has 
not been uncommon. The greatest 
writer in the Church. St. Thomas of 
Aquin—and xve alxvays follow his au
thority xvitli safety—teaches that tin* 
saints have j lower from God to ap
pear oil earth ‘at their pleasure.' 
Catholics know that saints, when 
they do appear, have an object in 
their communications. The fact of 
the appearance of a saint or a demon, 
or a soul from purgatory, is proved by 
the ordinary laws of human evidence. 
You are not asked to believe in these 
apparitions unless evidence in their 
favor convinces you. Every sensible 
mail will readily admit that no saint 
is likely to appear at spiritualistic 
seances at the bidding of any man 
who may chance to ask it. Can tin* 
souls in purgatory appear on earth ? 
The Church gives the answer— 
Certainly, xvitli God’s permission 
Just as you prove miracles by the 
laws of evidence, you prove the ap
parition of souls in purgatory by the 
ordinary laws of evidence. Souls in 
purgatory are holy and are united to 
God, and they appear to ask for 
prayers or to give a warning, hut that 
they can or would, appear at tin* bid
ding of a man to whom you may pay 
a certain sum, no one in his senses 
could for one second admit."

In conclusion, the preacher asked 
what benefit tin* human rat 
derived from these spiritualistic 
communications. “Some men and 
xvomen," he said, “have been brought 
to believe in the reality of the spirit
ual world after death, who did not 
believe before, and that is a solitary 
advantage which can he pointed to 
by the votaries of this diabolical 
system of imposture. Spiritualists

Y. Freeman’s

LIVING MF YON I > ONE'S 
MEANS

age.
the three divisions is a manifest fact 
contained in revelation. Christ in 
our common head—the head of the 
crowned ones in heaven, of the suffer
ing souls in Purgatory, and of those 
still working out their salvation on 
earth. We have all been invited to 
share the same glorious heritage. 
We are all children of the Saints. 
Under our leader, Christ, xve are all 
journeying forward to the same 
eternal rexvard.

Do xve sufficiently think of this 
blessed truth ? We may often ask 
ourselves xvitli profit to our souls 
" what are the blessed ones doing for 
me beyond the star fires ?” They are 
praising tin* Lord, indeed, and they 
sing their “ Holy. Holy. Holy." be
fore the face of tin* eternal God, hut 
they are also praying for me. What 

the loved ones in purgatory 
doing for me ? They are suffering 
for their sins indeed, hut they arc 
also expecting their swift delivery 
from the dread abode, by the help of 
my prayers and good works, and the 
devout hearing and offering of' the 
Holy Mass.

The fruits of this Communion of 
Saints, therefore, enrich especially 
the members of the Church militant 
and suffering. The former are aide|| 
by the merits and tin* intercession of 
the Saints in heaven ; the latter are 
benefited, in turn, by the indulgences 
and good works which our devotion 
prompts us to offer for these de
parted brethren.

Blessed indeed this doctrine of the

Archbishop Glenn-on says that one 
of the dominant weaknesses of our 
day is living beyond one’s means. 
Spending more than xve earn is a 
form of injustice, for some one must 
suffer through our folly. Unpaid 
debts are generally the result of liv
ing beyond one’s means. And had 
debts are only another form of re
taining ill-gotten goods. Restitution 
must he made as soon as possible.

There is little hope for tin* future 
of tin* young man who starts out by 
accumulating debts and tin* had 
habits that usually go xvitli them. 
He* takes no thought of the* morrow 
xvhile enjoying the pleasure of to- 

but th<* morrow conies and

For ivashiny Khaki, Flannels, and Socks nothing 
equals LUX.

10c at all grocers
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LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 19
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brings its penalties for spendthrift 
imprudence. Opport unit ics
closed to the reckless spender, and 
he* finds himself hound by thrift less 
habits and unable lo “get any xx here" 
in life. He pays the penalty of his 
recklessness in a lifetime xvasted in

l

LJ-

fruitless struggle.
Tin* number of persons dependent 

on charity in our cities is on the in
crease. A statistician has calculated 
that only about one person in ten 
saves any money even during his 
years of greatest earning capacity. 
In our large cities one person out of 
every ten xvho die is buried in a 
pauper's grave*, 
pleasure.
instead of decreasing. The children 
of to-day spend much more for enter
tainment than did their fathers. 
And there is little likelihood that tin* 
tide* xx ill turn soon. We are becom
ing a nation of money-mad financiers 

the one hand and spendthrift
pleasure-seekers on the other. Both

lead to dishonesty. But tin* 
spendthrift xvho lives beyond his 
means is doubly dishonest. He 
wrongs not only his creditor, but 
himself. And lie prepares himself to 
become a further burden on society 
in his declining years.— True Voice. )

A Health-preserving 
delight

The use of Lifebuoy Soap 
makes the hath a supremely 
soothing pleasure as well as 
a health-insuring delight. 
The cream of pure oils gives 
a velvety lather that is 
cleansing and healing. Th 
very mild carbolic solution 
means a perfectly healthy 
skin. The odor vanishes in a 
few seconds after use.

ALL GROCER» SELL—

The appetite for 
for fast living, is growing

Communion of Saints ! Though 
still subject to the things of time 
and clothed in the flesh, our con
versations and our aspirations may 
be in heaven. For, there are the 
brethren who have gone before, 
there are those who have been 
crowned with the crown of persever- 

At the same time xve are

n1 HEALTHYïance.
linked xvitli bonds of holiest love to 
those in the prison chambers of ex
piation. We may offer them the im
mense fruits of the sacrifice of the
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When you Rise 
m in the Morning

take a dose of

O’S
FRUIT SALT

—for your health’s sake. It’s good 
for you. UNO’S FRUIT SALT is 
so pleasant to take, too. It prevents 
functional irregulariti 
orders of the liver and promotes good 
health.
ENO’S FRUIT SALT makes a cooling,
sparkling drink—effervescent and refresh
ing. You can drink it at any time with 
benefit.
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education which with luciferian I war established. And they have done I has come over the Green Island I the only port of European Russia I ()N THK BATTTjK LINK
pride scorned the eternal truths I so mainly through keeping exclusive I since the rule of democracy lias been | open for foreign trade by direct sea | ------•-----
revealed by the Eternal Son of (lod, I control of inter-state commerce. Yet I substituted for that of feudalism.” 
have gone far to transform the | the situation is far from satisfactory.

By the H. N. A. Act all matters re 
lating to trade and commerce are

T. I>. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

Catholic Retort)
Five times on Thursday night 

successive waves of German infantry 
were launched against the fort of 
Vaux and that part of the village of 
Vaux remaining in the possession of

Here, in happier days, the history I reserved exclusively to the federal I JUDGING from many of the names I I the French. The Germans struggling
AdvertiMment, for teacher*, .ituatinn. wanted, I of Ireland may repeat itself. Once government. suggested tor Berlin which are As 18 generally known, Archangel fnPtnn'u" ‘io!.

•eeomrLny’The order! ""M’rthM' Kem“UHKe to "tho University of Europe” she has Now Mr. Hughes' resolution asks to appearing in tin, daily papers of the is situated on the Dwina Hiver, which the curtain of artillery
rApproved^and reoommenM^ I never even in her darkest days gone I have the Constitution of Canada I Province, tho keepers of the insane I is here about 2i miles wide, with a I projectiles thrown in front of I he
Canada,0 the Archbi.hoï. ofToronto, Kington, I over to the pagan notion that I amended so that, insofar as it con- asylums must have gone on a vaca- I depth of between 22 and 42 feet. The I French lines stopped the German 
HimnUtonTpetorborougS!!'and OKd«*r™biirg^NndY!! I religion can be divorced from educa-I cerns alcoholic beverages at least, I tiou in a body. I l ido from the White Sea amounts to I rushes, and the French machine
eThï,*o'ito^ih.'Pîu B«™ÎSSÏdnior«.iv, lion nor education from life. She trade and commerce will become a ------------ I about 8 feet, and at various lauding- I fy*“m.1»°'Vo^ir.*^V.<• àttiu-'k were
KEroBD^0’1* ‘““1 cl”v“ ,or the Catholic | _____ become again the teacher of I matter on which the provinces may THK RESULT of the collection for I stages tho depth of the water is as a ■ heavy
Broderick m”j‘Hairarty'and’Ma# Sa™nHa^g I Europe. divide jurisdiction with the govern- I the Society for the Propagation of the rule, 22 feet at low tide. This, with Four weeks have now passed since
Re.ident«gente‘: [>.J. Murray, Montreal : George I i’be events of the last two years | meut of Canada. For, to give to any I Faith in the Diocese of Antigonish I its 70 miles almost of river frontage, I the enemy's concentration for the 
Mi21*Brid^Sa™dierl'sîdney''; Miîr'n Herin^r.' I bring Newman's vision of Ireland's province the right to prohibit the over »H,000 having been realized to available for ships drawing up to 28 attack on Verdun was first noted 
McKeanfy; mm/a^uS “ueb”"1" future measurably nearer fulfilment: importation of such beverages will, date — shows that tho missionary feet, makes it the finest port in the I .’.venis*"of The 'month' have entirely 

inïïSÏÏT.'xc«a,?td inmatrhr™ue.ua’i0conden'ilïï,,0tom! -, look towards u laud both old of course, have that effect. spirit is very much alive in Canada, world, allowing for the drawback ot justified the expressions of conll'-
BSuhbi"riter°."c“anK^!!r're.idence Will plcaw give and young; old in its Christianity, I Canada is too young, its provinces | And the continued interest in the | ice in the winter. The Dwina River | deuce with which the Frenchleaders 
old well ae new addreeu. I young iu the promise of its future ; a I covers too great an area, its popu- I CATHOLIC Record's Father Fraser j begins freezing in October, but by the j received the news °f the coming Ger-
purchased "from Mrs. m. aKMcGuire. 249 Main I nation, which received grace before Motion too heterogeneous, its corn-I Fund, despite the wear and tear of I use of the Canadian ice-breakers I 111,1,1 °ff(‘,1Hive. Ihe enemv s losses
street. John J. Dwyer and The O’Neill Co. I y1(, Saxon came to Britain, and which I , . A . . . . , I . . . .... ,1. . ...... I would have been a big price to payph.m,acy lTOBna.»!. rtiwi-m be „u«hM*i has never quenched it; a Church, I "inn,t> of interest too weak, to make I war upon our social and political loaned to Russia by the Dominion fov Verdun and alt its surrounding
fn^Mr.V^ô’G'rady. Newsdealer. 106 st. Viateur I whieh comprehends in its history I the proposed constitutional amend-I life, is among the consolations of the I Government, it was kept open this I forts. Asa matter of fact, with the

w”.6"1, a”d J MiU°y' 241 St' Cathcnnl! the rise kud fall of Canterbury I meut anything but a dangerous step I hour. winter until December 15, and with I possible exception of Fort Douau-
- | and York, which Augustine and in the wrong direction. ------------- an increased fleet of these vessels L"0"1-t1*6 ruins "«which 8eem stiR

nnd Pole and I ml » . ai a I I I to be incorporated in the GermanThe foregoing considerations, and | THE SIGNIFICANCE attached by I the period of navigation for the I ,ineH th(, twenty forts which form
many others that might be adduced, I protestants generally to the nuraer- I future will be materially lengthened. I the outer line of the city's defences 

a long night, and will have I may serve to show the danger of IOU8 instances of the preservation ________ IarG a11 held by France, and only a
an inevitable day. I am turning my pandering to a popular sentiment intact Bnd unmoved of crucifixes and m ,nw ..ifv tew oi'tjying heights on which

to I ... . , I . I archangel is a long, nanow city i were stationed batteries supportedwi ou u< cous c a o I statues in the ruined churches °f I with suburbs and outlying houses I by earthworks have fallen into the
principles and consequences in- | Europe during the present appalling | vxt<.U(,jllk, to the sea the extension I bauds of the enemv. 1 The French

....... .............
I main street is more than six miles I -wiiicli secured for them their initial 
I long. The shipping on the river has, I successes at Haumont, Beaumont 

extraordinary development. We, as | 8jnce the outbreak of hostilities, | and Douauinont, are now under the 
Catholics, have become so used to
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Vladivostock on the Pacific, the chan
nels of supply for the great Musco
vite Empire.

VERDUN ILLUMINATES THE 
WAR SITUATION

Christian civilization of Europe into
Editors NOTES AND COMMENTSbarbarism.

Associate Editors HT. PATRICK’S DAY FRANCE AND 
ENGLAND
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London, March 13w—Verdun still 
rything. Though 

its tinal fate hangs in the balance, it 
lias already done its work. One 
thing only could have brought the 
big result Germany wanted, namely 
a quick crushing blow, with the 
annihilation of a big block of the 
French army. That no longer can 
come. Even the capture of Verdun 
now would mean the taking of a 
mere shell, within which is no gun 
or inhabitant. It would be disas 
trously costly at the price of such 
gigantic German losses. Thus Ver
dun overshadows the whole German 
position, and illuminates the whole 
Allied position in all quarters of tho 
fur flung battlefields.

On top of this comes Russia’s big 
victories over the Turks, which pre
pare the way for the breaking up of 
the Ottomav Empire, and which 
transform the Balkan situation. 
Though the rumor that Turkey will 
seek a separate peace is not con
firmed nil things]point to a possible 
crisis at Constantinople. Again 
Turkey's breaking up may mean the 
breaking of the Bulgur-German alli
ance. Indications at Sofia point to 
the possible transformation of the 
whole situation.

Roumania’s intervention grows 
daily more certain and nearer. 
Greece will follow ltoumania.

The threatened invasion of Egypt 
lias now disappeared into space. 
Except for the perilous position of 
Mesopotamia, all the eastern situa
tion now promises splendidly for the 
Allies.

While this sunny view of the exter
nal situation is growing, there are 
many indications of political popular 
unrest in England. The return of a 
young airman against a combination 
of two great parties, followed by the 
adoption of that stormy petrel, Gibson 
Bowles,asa candidate against tbecoal 
ition, are indications of this unrest. 
This is partly inevitable, because no 
Ministry which does not win daily 
victories is popular. It is also due to 
the immunity of the Zeppelins while 
their raids were in progress. Win
ston Churchill’s speech also lias not 
helped the Ministry. Finally dissatis
faction has been brought to a head by 
the complaints of the married men 
called to the army before all the 
single men enlisted. These things 
may blow over, but at the moment 
the prestige of the Ministry is low, 
and any political change is possible.

I must add that the dissatisfaction 
is not due to any desire to end the 
war, but to a strong demand for 
more vigorous prosecution of the 
conflict.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated 
this year with a more universal 
welcome than ever. Banquets were 
tabooed as unseasonable in war time, 
but there were concerts and recep
tions and the flag day’s sale and wear-| 
ing of the shamrock was so universal 
as to make it appear an English holi
day also.

In spite of the early neglect to 
record the achievements of the Irish 
as well as the other regiments, the 
heroic gallantry of the Irish soldier 
lias now taken full possession of the 
English mind. Everybody here wants 
to join St. Patrick’s Day demonstra
tions as a testimony of their magnifi
cent valor towards the defence of the 
liberties of Europe.

Let me put down, while fresh in 
ray memory, some impressions of the 
now .memorable visit of the British 
section of the Franco-British Parlia 
nientary Committee to Paris 1 note 
the friendly reception we got where- 
ever we went. France is very sensi
tive at this moment to any signs of 
sympathy. I compare her to a 
woman who has lost her only child. 
France has lost a large number of her 
children, and everybody who conies 
to her with a word of sympathy is 
taken to her bosom. Recognizing 
the thoroughly friendly and warm 
spirit of the representatives of the 
British Parliament. France accord

overshadows eve
The
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Fisher left behind them. I con
template a people which has hadIn its new dress of type we hope 

that our friends will find the Catho
lic Record more readable than ever. I eyes towards a hundred years

_________________ I come, and I dimly see the island 1
I am gazing on, become the road of

and union between two I volved. carnival of destruction, is among the 
the time.

passage
hemispheres, and the centre of the 
world. I see its inhabitants rival 

word to conjure with ; though amid I Belgium in populoueness, France in 
the din of battle and the clash of I vigour, and Spain in enthusiasm ; 

the prophets of science often and I «<-'« England taught by advene-
1 mg years to exercise in its behalf 
that good sense which is her charac- 

the nations most fully obsessed by I ^eristic towards every one else. The 
the philosophy of modern education I capital of that prosperous and hope

ful land is situated iu a beautiful bay 
and near a romantic region ; and in
it 1 see a flourishing University, I is something to be said for the 
which for a while had to struggle | Legislative Council of Quebec.

German Kultur. Until the outbreak I with fortune but which, when its i qqle Legislature of that province 
of the war German Kultur was the I first founders and servants were , d a law enabling

dead and gone, had successes far I * 1
exceeding their anxieties. Thither I municipalities to contribute up to 

to a sacred soil, the home of their I 5 per cent, of their total tax 
which they were proud draw their I fathers, and the fountain-head of I revenue to patriotic purposes. The
inspiration. The university whose their Christianity, students are flock- debftte d0Toloped the fact that assist

boast of members | iu8 flom east, west, and south, from 
America and Australia and India,
from Egypt and Asia Minor, with the I patriots in Ontario would come | e|lce bordering upon reverence, and 
ease and rapidity of a locomotion | within the terms of the act. 

ism and the German philosophy of I not yet discovered, and last, though j when the upper chamber bad the
life were preachedl from professedly j not least, from England—all speak- I under consideration it wisely . .. . worshin am Qf which eoes

. ,. , , . f. -vniiiai/Mi I mg one tongue, all owning one faith, I I religious woisnip ah oi u men goes
ns îan pu pi s o 1 I all eager for one large true wisdom ; I limited to school boards the right I 8how to what extent ignorance or

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. ut and thence, when their stay is over. I to divert taxes to the support of | misunderstanding hnvt; formed the
worn creeds” were scornfully re-I going back again to carry over all | Ontario schools,
jected as unworthily hampering I the earth “ peace to men of good 
“modern thought.” And “ modern I Wl11- ----------------———

EDUCATION
Dominion-wide Prohibition enacted I notable signs of 

by the Federal Parliament would be | certainly constitutes a marked and 
the lesser evil.

The mnch abused term is still a

grown to enormous proportions, and necessity of replying to French guns
1 of large calibre in unknown positions, 

instead of smashing forts whose 1 oca- 
docking facilities. The city had I tion is known to every gunner in the 

sentations of holy persons, and of the | thirty-five !arge piers last Fall, as | Crown Prince's army.
It may be said now, with confi

dence, that while danger is not alto
gether past so long as the German 

up during 1915. I leaders continue to sacrifice men in

arras
arouse only the sickening realization the denunciation by our non-Catholic 

brethren of our use of such repre-
the difficulty has been to provide' THE QUE EEC LEGISLATIVE 

COUNCIL
Democratic Ontario gets along 

without a second chamber but there
imputation of idolatry on that against three piers two years ago, 

and close upon 200 huge ware
houses sprang
Still, not even these were sufficient | thousands in the hope of smashing

their way through the French lines, 
j- I the defence has had distinctly the best 

1 of the argument, and Verdun, shattered 
shell torn, and deserted by its civil- 

river before being able to unload. I ian population, will remain in the 
present crisis we find them writing I jjowevert the authorities have, in the I possession of France. If the opera- 
mid speaking of the phenomena I interim done wonders and when I tions dwindle to trench warfare 
referred to with a degree of defer- | mivigopenl this Spring it i- | 'o< Urn

expected that Archangel will lie able | German army will suffer greatly and 
to live up to its opportunities.

are locked in a ghastly death -
account, as to have come to regard 
that rather extraordinary state of 
mental obliquity as ineradicable.

struggle.
It is the fashion now to deride

It seemed to testify strongly to the | to lK,commodate the demand, and, 
plea of invincible ignorance which result, ships have had to 

for weeks and weeks out [in the
ideal of modern educationists ; Ger
man scholarship the source from Catholic theologians are accustomed 

to make in their behalf. But in the

staff could not 
who had studied in Germany was

auce to the schools of their coin-

behind the age. German rational- extending this indulgence even to 
the use of such representations in

the political effect all over the world 
will he profound. The failure of an 
attempt so elaborate and so tlior- 

Archangel’s magnificent system I oughly planned to break through the 
of inland waterways is bound to be | French lines will destroy Germany’s

,i , v , „ an important feature in the future I Hopos °f a victorious .'iniing to Urn
whole groundwork of the traditional I » ... .. , I war, seal the doom of Turkey,

The members of the Legislative I protP8tttIlt attitude toward this ques- I development,.enabhugït, as U does, to I encourage ltoumania to join the
Council took the very reasonable I Gou in the past. I sbip goods direct by water to nearly I alliance, and send the fox of the Bal-
ground that to empower municipal I ^________  I all the principal towns in Russia. I kaus to earth. Ferdinand of Bul-

Barges and river boats, carrying up | 8ai*ia known to be a physical cow
ard. and he is probably a moral cow 
ard also. He. will be the first to seek 

factorily used in carrying freight all I ghelter from the anticipated Yen- 
over the country. Germany, suffer- I geance of the Allies. There are mut
ing the rigors of the blockade, must I terings of revolt iu Bulgaria already, 
regard with en» the tremendous 1 lf tl,l‘ battle ùt V^'dim ends with the

thought ’’was made in Germany.
THE BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 

ACT
The onslaught on the Catholic 

Church, which began over half a ceu-
councils to nqike such contributions
out of the municipal ta tes paid by I illcideut that occurred some vears 

tury ago and did not end until the I there is a very general feeling at protestantg aud Catholics alike, and , ou Manitoulin
last decade of the last century, was I present that on Prohibition depend I dv gome wko ave neither Protestant ,,ast<.rn portion of that island, as is 
known as the Kulturkampf. Then the whole law aud the prophets. | nor Catholic, might, ill many cases, | well-known is an Indian Reserve 
ttie Catholics of Germany withstood I Under the influence of this more or

This recalls to our minds an
to 2,000 tons of freight, can be satis-

lslund. The

oblige non-Catholic# to give up part I ,n-GSiti(>d 
brutal spirit I less neurotic sentiment some of our I (l{ Uleh. taxes to tll„ support of Catli 

which half the world is now sting- I legislators are tempted to initiate | (d jc sell no is in another province ; or 
But that half of the I legislative measures which at another

over by the Jesuit Fathers. 
A visitor was being driven one after.

tricolor still flying on the Heights of 
the Meuse the first great result willcongestion of cotton in the Dwina

River from time to time—a staple I be seen in the Balkans.
heroically the same

noon from Manitowaning to the 
even to the promotion of a school I lndjlvll village of Wikwemikong, and 
agitation to which they may be I from the summjt of one hill near

What of the much talked of 
Franco-British offensive on the 
western front ? There are no signs 
of it at present, and though great 

collapse of Turkey, may be lost to I quantities of shell are being piled up 
her altogether. Contrariwise, Rua- I behind the British lines in northern 
sia is experiencing a constantly | France, that in itself is not .suflicieut

evidence a general advance 1ms been 
resolved upon. There are indien- 

commodities necessary to carry on]tious that the Allies will devote
many men and much war material 
to the operations in the Near East, 
where there seems to be a good 
chance of putting Turkey out of 

aspect to the visitor, reminding I business. They may require to 
one, it is said, of the “ sudden ” I draw so heavily for this purpose 
American towns which, in the West, | upon their stores and personnel that

the much heralded general advance 
in the west will be once more post
poned. There will be local attacks 

number of houses, shops, and hotels j here and there along the line during 
have been put up to accommodate | the spring and summer, but the

march to the Rhine is not likely to 
take place. Germany is still too 
strong and the Allies' losses would 

tude of sailor-meu, who while their I b<; too great to justify a general 
ships ave unloading find in it their | advance at present. Attrition must

its work yet awhile.—Globe 
Summary, March 18.

which with each succeeding month 
is more difficult for her to procure, 
and which, with the impending

gling against.
world then and since sympathized I time, or considered iu all their bear- 
not with the Catholic struggle for mg«, would receive scant cousidera- 
freedom but with tyrannical German I tion.

opposed. the limits of the Reserve, bis con- 
Tlie Legislative Council has an | ductOVi it Protestant physician, point- 

advantageOne of these, perhaps the mostKultur.
“ They ( the Liberal Kulturists I I dangerous, stands in the name of a I Xssemhly

1 Catholic member of Parliament, Mr. 1

the Legislative j ed a large cross outlined against 
Its members do not have the sky upon the summit of another 

to seek re-election and are, therefore, I antl remarking that it had been 
not unduly influenced by transient | [dac(ld there by the Indians 
waves of popular sentiment or popu-

increasing supply of this and otherunited in opposition to political abso
lutism, and were eager for a larger I J- J* Hughes of Prince Edward Island. years

before “ to stop the smallpox,"
they had also an intellectual bond. I Canada the statesmen of this coun- I iar resentment. They can anticipate I ejllcuinted rather significantly the
Whether as anticlerical disciples I try had before their eyes the impres-I the sober second thought of the I one wor^ . “ sypergCition." This, in
of” French Deism, or Austri- I sive lessons of the great civil war in I people,
an Josephinism, or as enthu- I the neigboring republic. The condi- I

the War.At the time of Confederation inconstitutional life in Germany. But

Archangel presents to-day a pecu
liarhis estimation, put the whole thing 

in a nutshell.
siastic admirers of German poetry I tions which made this struggle inevit- 
and philosophy (and therefore advo- I aide—whether it came over the ques- 
cates of undogmatic and unecclesiast- I tion of slavery or some other—were 
ical Christianity,) they were all I the fact of a weak central govern- 
inimically disposed to the Catholic I ment and exaggerated powers of the 
Church and all positive belief. With I constituent states. The “ sovereign” 
theBlielp of legislation and State I states claimed the right even of seces- 
schools they hoped to secure for ‘free I sion. Perhaps they had such a right; 
and independent science’ an absolute I but a loose aggregation of states 
control over the intellectual life of I such as this would be incapable of 
the whole German nation.”

THAT “ IRISH RACE 
CONVENTION" sometimes spring up over night. A 

recent visitor writes that a great
The doctor's companion, who 

There may yet be people who I chanced to be a Catholic, ruminated 
believe that the irreconcilable anti- I for a moment over this sweeping 
British Irishman who nurses his assertion, but presently rejoined : 
wrath ou the bitter memories of a I “ I presume you would have said the 
buried past is the prevalent type of | same thing had you 
the Irish iu America.
benefit it may not he out of place to I the brazen serpent was raised aloft 
note the protest of the Irish of New I in the wilderness. I he doctor was 
York against this small section— I silent. A professed Bible student, 
though it includes some few worthy I that so obvious point of view had. 
and distinguished names—posing as I singularly enough, evidently never 
a convention of the Irish race iu | occurred to him before. He had

been accustomed to regard the

the overwhelming development of 
business, and to cater to the multi-stood with the

For their I Israelites when by Moses* command

temporary abode. A trolley line has I ao 
been constructed along the mainany real national development.

Therefore the Fathers of Confeder-Expressed in the cant so dear to 
educationists of the modern pagan I ation saw to it that our central gov- 
type the intolerable tyranny of “ free I eminent should have real national 
and independent science ” gained the I authority and control. In the States 
sympathy of ill-balanced and untliiuk-I certain restricted jurisdiction was 
ing lo\Ters of freedom. Neverthe- I delegated to the national congress, 
less the Church added another to the I all residuary jurisdiction being 
long list of victories that she has I reserved to the “ sovereign ” state.

The British North America Act con-

street of the town, and a complete 
electric light and power plant has 
been put up, furnishing power for the 
trolley and lighting the city. Here,

ANOTHER IRISH 
GRIEVANCE

America.
The Executive Committee of the I use of the cross us superstitious,

ingly was ready to extend to them 
every mark of affection and respect. 
There was nothing too good for them. 
They lived in a whirl of attention 
from

too, are many large stores modern in The Irish Bishops have another 
their equipment and doing what is veal grievance which will prolmhly

lie earned to the House ot Commons.which I perhaps even idolatrous, and, like 
York j most of his kind who boast so proudly 

an open Bible, the necessity

Societies 
New

American Irish 
embraces eighty-six 
branches of the United Irish League, I of
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, of squaring liis notion with the plain 

is not Christian education. It was I the provinces but reserves every- I Board of Erin, the Irish National text of thatholy book had not dawned 
education thus divorced, the pagan thing not so speciiied to the Federal Club, and many benevolent societies upon "im It was not aller an uie

1 be j met in the Waldorf Hotel on March 3, | Bib.e and the Bible onl y. but inherited
prejudice that was the basis of his 
belief. So it is with the great body

called in this country a “ land-office ” Cardinal Logite and bis Suffragans 
The population is now I ]iaV(i issued a public protest against 

about 50,000, expanding daily. Yester- I the cessation of tin* grant to Irish 
dav an isolated town, it is to-day not colleges for classes in Gaelic and

1 rural science.

•verybody in the country.
They were scarcely iu Paris when 
they received a friendly welcome 
from M. Briand, the Prime Minister. 
From him they went to the President. 
They returned from the President’s 
house later in the evening to tea ; 
they were received by both the
Senate and Chamber of Deputies ; 
they were received by tin1 Muni
cipality at the Hotel (le Ville ; and 
finally they attended a brilliant 
luncheon where M. Briand presided. 
There were to have been several

; but the battle of

business.
won for human liberty.

Education divorced from religion I fers certain limited jurisdiction on
only a great port of entry, but one of In a well-reasoned argument they 
the most important wheat-exporting agl,eo fts |o the necessity for rigid 
ports of the world. Whatever effect I economy at the present time, hut 
tin- War may have upon other towns point out that economy should be in 
in Europe, upon Archangel its effect the right direction. They point out 

1 , ", . ,, I also that grants are still being made
is likely to be lasting, and in the I ar

education of the modern universities, I Parliament at Ottawa. It may
that permeated the thought and | questioned if they went far enough | to take action on the misnamed con-

vention which was to meet on the
!

guided the national development of I in the direction of establishing a
• I strong central government with I following day.

Amongst the resolutions adopted prepossessions unhinged by the 
tersely I events of the present War.

of Protestants who have found their
the countries now at War. in England for new schools, while 

North of Russia it is quite possible I grants for such schools in Ireland 
that one of the world's metropolises I have ceased altogether. They desire 
may spring into being within a gener- I that no discrimination shall he made 

ation. America is not the only land

Aud now the prophets and apostles I undisputed control of national inter- 
of this pagan education have the | csts. 
shallow effrontery to

the following whichwas
In the United States a few’ years I covers the whole question in issue 

that California brought | and will be endorsed by every sens
ible, Home Rule Irishman not lost to | Trade Review, an English publica

tion, has called attention to the grow- 
“ The Irish in America believe that I importance of Archangel as a soa-

ask : “Is speeches there 
Verdun was then at its fiercest, and 
it seemed untimely to make speeches 
when many of the best soldiers of 
France were shedding their blood in 
resisting the fiercest attack the 
Germans have made for a, long time.

between Irish and English children 
in the wants of the day.

The Bishops also understand that 
it is possible the government will 
stop the fees for science paid to the 
secondary schools, and they point 
out the bad results and had impres
sion such a course, taken at the pres
ent time, will produce, when the 
bonds which bind Ireland to the 
Empire should be strengthened by 
every possible means, since she is 
pouring out her best blood on foreign 
fields for England.

The Gaelic League lias also issued 
action which

A writer in Kelly’s MonthlyChristianity a failure ?” ago we saw
When God in His mercy stays the I the whole country to the verge of 

fratricidal struggle and vouchsafes I war with Japan.
of miracles in this respect.

Or at least the a sense of humor :
peace, the war - worn world will I possibility of such a thing was
reconsider the educational ideals and | demonstrated, and so inadequate was | the Irish in Ireland are better judges | Por* nI1(* 8atcwav to modern Russia.

Previous to the Wav it was one of the 
world’s outposts, serving for a few 
summer mouths as an outlet for tim

MY MOTHER’S MEMORYidols which have broken down in I the central control of the situation I of their rights, their policies and
that the Secretary of State of the I their duties than any number of

This was the more social side of 
the visit. I hasten to add something 
about the meetings of the committee 
itself. It occurred to our committees 
that the best work we could do was 
to make a full detailed, but modest 
statement of the efforts of the 
British Empire to bring the war to a 
successful issue. We do so largely 
because so much has been published 
in a certain type of British journal 
concerning our drawbacks and short
comings, that we thought there 
might be a real danger of our efforts

There is one bright star in heaven 
Ever shining in my night;
God to me one guide has given 
Like the sailor’s beacon light 
Set on every shoal of danger, 
Sending out its warming ray 
To the home-bound, weary stranger 
Looking for the land-locked bay.

such utter disaster.
The thoughtful will road again the I nation journeyed across the contin- I praiseworthy and well-meaning men 

Christian I eut to reason with the local politi- | of their race in America, or any
the bar- | cians of California. When British | number of professional Irishmen in | longer period as inlet for the fish

catch which forms so important an

her exports, and for a somewhatlessons of history, 
education transformed
barons hordes which overran the I Columbia enacted legislation sim- I America, or any number of the des 
corrupt and decadent Roman Empire I ilarly dangerous to national interests I cendants of exiled Irishmen
into the Christian nations of Europe. | the federal government promptly dis- | America, whose only idea on the | ofthe Siberian peasant, lo-day it is

one of the most interesting ports in 
the world, and has suddenly blos
somed into one of the most prosper-

jn I element in the means of sustenance
a protest against an

In my farthest, wildest wanderings | threatens their own successful work,
and several Irish Bishops have writ
ten individually to members of the 
Parliament to raise the question 
there.—Church Progress.

Irish question is the legacy of hate 
Since the Civil War tho United I inherited from the days of oppression 

has strengthened and | and who are ignorant of, or shut

Revolt against the divine authority | allow’ed it. 
of the Church of God, tho pagan and 
tyrannical doctrine of the Supremacy I States 
of the State and finally the pagan I developed the principle which that I their eyes to the happy change that I 01,8 and progressive. It is, besides,

l have turned me to that love, 
As a diver ’neath the water 
Turns to*watch the light above.

John Boyle O'Reidly
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thenot lining sufficiently or dearly I and some of the. most useful and I THE PRAYER OF I ing various sections of tin- Arch- God, religion and the lierealler been devoted to tbo highest oil.... s
realized The nailers were conn novel inventions in that department uu A VL'ITt; diocese and in tins We were filled hefore their minds, to impress upon in Holy Church, It is a pleasant
mhtted to (our Ambers of our are due to his initiative. Similarly PRAY EUS with the idea that it was (),„• first all men that virtuous, upright, moral task to record the recognition which
mitten to tour i it mirera oi our ........ . wl,0 had I ----- .----- and primal duty as Pastor and Shop living means more than anything was granted them as instances ol theCeci™ Mr° M^Kinder tod (FenenS seen the chief dispal.la's and heard The Archbishop of Liverpool ri- herd of the souls of those entrusted else in the world These are the impartiality of the Roman Pontiff
Sir iVor HeTert TL paper, wmîe in secret the communications of the ce„5y urg<M, his" people to recite to Our care to visit them in their idea's for which the Cathohc Church and as a tnhute to their worth and
in French, and were read hy the Ministers with respect to the foreign ami earnestly the Lord's ""n parishes and to speak tot hem in is contending the woild ovci today, states within

, , ,, • .il I uioftnn. nt France In fact we I.... ........ nf nravera " I their OVD churches, in this striving I ideals which it is becoming menus I Here in the tinted states withinadmirable French "scholars ' These found ourselves in the presence, not Explaining to Ins audience why they to ''"'tide the example of the (food ingly difficult to get the world to j tile past century, over 500 converted

papers were admirably drawn up, merely of private members of Purlin- zealous in this respect. Shepherd who knows 11,« sheep and accept and to live up to as the years m "staut clergymen am 400 lay-
conveying all the information which I ment, but with men who had all the I particularly at this time, when I '8 known by them. During the past I and the centuries go hy. Nothing, I a ‘ . 11 . " 1 ... ..
couldywHli safety be given they knowledge and as much capacity a» heaven is being besieged hv praver months the greater portion of the perhaps, could be a better object ranks of the priesthood. Of them
were full ôf recognit on of li that the members of the Ministry itself. lu‘ every form, for personal needs, Archdiocese has been visited and it essou the materia istic spirit of distinguished converts more than a
h^bee^one by oür ga lant ally ôn The first impression of course was for friends, and country, the Arch- is our intention with God's help, to the age than the dreadful war which dotran have adorm-d our Amer con 
,au Iuntil i s I the ukilled intelligence of the repre- hl.lmn said ■ I complete the visitation in the summer I is being waged on the other side of Hieruicliy. Ihiee ot them have^The arrangement was that each of senteïives of Fraimé the next w^i “‘^"hîlst it is the most .....feet of this year the Atlantic today. In the Old occupied the historical See of Haiti
these papers should be commented of their splendid and tireless type of prayer, its use will give ECCLESIASTICAL EDUCATION World today nation is arrayed more, namelyArchb hb°P» J ‘ J;
«pou by‘ members o, the French industry : but the third was a = what we  y easily lack at the Ret.„gllizi|lg a8 We do the great ^o ittn"^ cteat iïiït ThIT m m ter,Xst’^' Jam,* Whffi
committee. I am not at liberty to complex feeling. EIve.ybody kpows present t.me-a right appreciation of ne(!(, t|mt then, is for labourers in Lins of Europe are being devas field was born in England. After
go into the details of either of our hat they have a ^ " the objects for which we ought to Vineyard we have already taken fated and deteged with human blood: conversioff he received minor orders
Papers or of the French replies for the French Parlaiment fro, ha pray When we raise up our minds I u lo im.rea8.........aterially the I hm.rnrt beings iniide unto the image in France at the hands of Cardinal
the moment ; 1 hope that some day ours. In the French Parliament and hearts in prayer, it is so easy at m|,||bpl, <lf priests and Religious in aml likeness of God even as we are l'esch, Napoleon's uncle ;
both will be published. But 1 may there is a systmu f co nil s al, tunes, but more especially ... th(, Al.chdiocese. Eight students being slaughtered in their hundreds ordained in Lyons in 1809, and came
with discretion gtve a general view covering all the Nat mal life a d B()llle crisis of our soul or of the I begun their ecclesiastical studies in „f thousands and their millions to to Baltimore. In 1828 he was con
of the impressions which we all drew each of these commissions has the community ot which we are a unit, s,thue making a total of Klltihfv lll(. .............   K,lin lu„, (ll secrated Archbishop, dving in 1834.
from these discussions, and especially I right to see all papers and to I to lose..........: sense of proportion. We I tw{,nty young ecclesiastics studying I J^wer In vain does the one repre I The Most Rev. Samuel Eccleston,
from the French speeches. summon to their Presence all_ the are too apt to attach moreimpor- for lh|. pl.i(.Ktllood jn various colleges scutative of the spiritual order inUic I who also became Archbishop of

And the first impression 1 mus Ministers It is the honourable tance to what is personal than to L J with a view of defraying world raise l,i. voice, in vain does he Baltimore in 1884, was born of
say was one of surprise ; the second record of the French ! ailuunont tl at what is national, to what regards L,)p „xpen8(,8 in connection with this appeal to nations to stop their Episcopalian parents in Maryland in
one of gratification ; the third—-as 1 I the proceedings . th^e c°'n“‘19; our native land than to what regards mogt ‘'np(.,,8sary work> We have e n.ival of carnage, his voice is 1801. He died at the Visitation
will presently expia,n-of a slight sions are almost always kept secret UU us ions, to what regards at ulread ihKII,.(l ftn appeal to the needed, his apnea is disregarded Convent, Georgetown, D. C., in 1851.
humiliation. The members of the certainly never a word l as escaped these things than to what regards various Parishes in the Archdiocese ’" the din of the nr   and the The third, the Most Rev. James
French committee were all picked since the \\ ar. lhe results au. two-1 God Himself, the Lord and Master of I olltsidv st. John’s. In this We clash of arms The dread shadow of Roosevelt liavley, became eighth
men. Several of them had already fold. On the one l ^ nations in whose hands are «11 inted out that it is the dutv of the this world disaster has fallen over Archbishop of Baltimore, and was
held high office. The President was members of the Commission know the ends of the earth, and to Whom £atbolic faithfn, of Archdiocese „ here in Newfoundland. Too many made Papal Delegate over two
M. Clemenceau, one of the most everything that is going on as wel! the whole world and its inhabitants (o pmvidc for the education of their nr(, mourning the loss of Councils of the American church,
powerful figures in French life for I as the departments to which they are but as a grain of dust in the cle,‘.gv Wp also intimated that it those dear to them who have He was a near relative of ex-Presi
nearly half a century, and in recent refer ; arid tins, accounts foi that palm of His hand. At the present I <)ur desire to open the door of perished in the line of duty. To dent Roosevelt. His career was 
years Prime Minister. M. Clemen- large and intimate knowledge of the time we are all convinced of the the Sanctuary to every young aspir- those others who are suffering w ith interesting and eventful. Born in
ceau is now seventy-five years old. events of the war and of thur mnei justice of the cause for which the |mt t the priesthood who displayed 811ch heroic fortitude the agonies of 1814 near New York, he became an
He was unable to attend the meet- history with which the French All,es are fighting, and are per- L, m„.pB^rv qualifications the auxiev and suspense We wrold sav to Episcopalian clergyman, but resigned
ings of the committee except to delegates surprised and pleased us BUaa„d of the necessity of securing nH, t() 0,J ul has been cease not in toeir pravers an to his charge in 1841. He was
deliver the reply to the admirable The second result is that every at the cost of men and money a sure mo‘t g„nerollg (rom the various out- place their trust in God." As for Vs, received into the Church at Rome in
opening speech of our President, member of the French 1 ailianunt ,u,d lasting peace. Some, indeed, I ]ying pa|.ish,,s. On next Sunday— dear!v beloved Brethren We must 184i. Thereupon he was promptly
Lord Bryce—whose World-Wide repu- gets urn opportunity of working his would seem to think that the one (jriit Sllndav jn Lent Wtt are order- only turn to the God of battles, in disinherited by his uncle—of whom
tatiou was a tower of strength to us very best for his country. Eveiy and the only object of their prayers - Collection for this purpose to praVci When the Lord has suffi he was the closest of kin—who built
in France. Never can anybody who I member belongs to some committee , I should be the triumph of our cause, I ^ „p in the City Churches. Lientlv chastised his people, when the Roosevelt Hospital, New York,
heard it forget the speech of 1 . thus every member ,s doing some and that all other interests, human I , w ha've „„ doubt that the He lms taught the world once more with the funds intended for him
Clemenceau. It startled dazzled, kind of government work. and divine, tor the ...ornent at least(,Lmmmt 8„bscribed will be in “ look towards Him as the Supreme Alter two years' studies in St.
moved everybody who heard it. to our Parliament, on the othei UhouW be subordtnated to this great I cordance wjth the traditions of Arbiter of nations, then onlv niav we Sulpice, Paris, he was ordained first
Several of the French members—not I hand, it is the rule that thi Minis- motive of prayer. They forget that liberaJitv and generosity which have hop,, for the blessing of peace in old St. Peter's Church, New York,
all Of them political friends of M. ten, shall be allowed to work "after all there is one right view o I, characterized the people of Zconclusion We earnesUy exhort by Bishop Hughes, whose secretary^
Clemenceau-wept openly. When it secrecy except so far as they are everything, which is God » view and , ■ { 8t johll K. We have you to avail of the graces and bless- he later became, and whose life he
had ended we really didn't know ready to communicate their informa that th,s view may be different from K ,l((j thp happi„„KK during the ing8 „f the coming Lenten Season, wrote. In 1858 Father Bayley was
what to do. We were all so thrilled tion to the House of Commons, two theirs. God is the Father of all pa8t months of admit! ing eight young tok abstain from amusements anil consecrated first Bishop of Newark,
that it seemed too great a leap back results again follow : first, the major- fr.end and foe alike - He has the ^pirantB the r,.li|{i0u8 life into recreations ol a profane nature, to One of (he acts of his episcopate was 
to ordinary life. So M. Franklin- lty of the House aie entirely in the deepest interest m all. In spite of QUr Convents n is not necessarv to attend regularly the devotions of the the founding of Seton Hall College
Bouillon, to the relief of everybody dark as to vvliat is going on , and hardships and sufferings, both of p()int the noh|e work in the cause of church and above all not to allow and Seminary, named after his aunt,
got up and moved that we should secondly-, that again, a hirge map i - victors an, vanquished He wishes education of our girls that has been this Holy Season to pass without Mother Bayley Seton. founder of the
adjourn until afternoon. I ' ' 16 J" se . l. . I ever>**im8 shoul re oun< o I ol]r jwo teaching Orders since I sanctifying your souls by the Sacra-1 American branch of the Sisters of

Then began the business discus-I Pu .10 e"‘Il ne 1 . 1 , I ls !ono1 11111 k' ül : ' io . “f. .Htheir introduction here. With a I ments of Penance and Holy Com-I Charity, and herself a saintly cou
sions. The first surprise came from “"'vices of their country, just at the own inscrutable designs for imltvid- vi(,w 8til| furtll„r ilK.rea8ing their I vert. "

-1 * ™ ~5“rH’f f r = str-"1 -......ignorant of our gigantic efforts atnd ‘“ft °» ‘he French comnuttee that whilst we pray that the final victory HoIy S(„, for „nion of t,,e
of every detail of these efforts, it j8 while there were plenty of veterans ,rlay he ours we should remember va|.joUH (.ollllnllllit j„s „f ollr two
not thé leading advocates of the “'"«ng its members, there were also that before all we seek the Kingdom ()nll.ra one head for each.
British Empire and of its efforts. of youngsters. Men wl o God and H,s Justice, and so should ((np <)f advan,„ge8 that will
We found the best informed and the come into the House while they ale pray that ... all and above all His a<Tru„ (ronl th„ (.|,ange will be the 
warmest Advocates of us and our still young are immediately taken U-m may be fully accomplished. 8„ rioP e(,ncn,ional facilities which
efforts among the Frenchmen them- "P. bY. the «'^r members-often Nothing will better secure this than . 1 m affov<1 ... .......... .. who will
selves. 9"lte of I,art> that the Lord's Prayer should be | putpr thp (ntul„, all wllolll will

. . , I ences, are put to some useful job ; I constantly on our lips, and its senti
I give as an example a quite extra- and thus the race of experts is being ments ever in our minds and hearts,

ordinary speech on the question ot | constailtiv recruited, and there are | —Sacred Heart Review,
freight. Everybody knows that this 
is a delicate and complicated ques
tion, especially for some of our allies 
Everybody knows that the agents

I
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give theirt time to make a little 
money and climb into society, and 
they will he like the rest of the 
world.” So the world judges, and in 
its belief that Catholics “ have the 
oddest ideas of what they call moral
ity the world is correct. “If you 
were of the world the world would 
love its own ; hut because you are not 
of the world, therefore, the world 
liateth you.” Men must serve God 
or Satan. There can he no possible 
compromise. Certainly, worldly suc
cess. The heart is not in their 
riches ; they work for the coming of 
the Kingdom of God, hut the Blue 
Rook registers the name of many an 
apostate whose apostasy began with 
a sudden accession to wealth or posi
tion. These unfortunates sold their 
Master for thirty pieces of silver. 
Better were it for them that they 
had never been born.- America.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record .

It may he a little surprise to you to 
learn that it takes $100 a week to 
keep my mission going. I am glad 
when 1 see that amount contributed 
in the Record, but when it is less 1 
am sad to see my little reserve sum 
diminished and the catastrophe 
arriving when 1 must close my 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the few 
dollars coming in weekly. 1 beseech 
you to make one more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will he surprised to 
learn what a great deal I am doing 
with $ 100 a week—keeping myself 
and curate, 60 catechists, 7 chapels, 
and free schools, 3 churches in 
different cities with caretakers, 
supporting two big catechu menâtes 
of men, women and children during 
their preparation for baptism and 
building a church every year.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged $6,783 50 
Memory of Little Nance,

Nfld...............................
One praying for favor...
Ottawa.................................
Alex. B. Beaton, Mahou 
John B. Beaton, Mahou...
Mrs. Alex. Mac Donnell,

Mahou..........................
John l\ Flynn, St. Johns
C. R. M., Stoco....*...... .
A Friend, St. Thomas,

Out................
Mrs. P. J. O’Drowski,

( For Holy Soule ). Guelph
A Friend, South Branch
A Friend, Maryland.......
A Friend, Ottawa............
A Friend, St. Thomas...
Quinville, Que................
Mrs. G. N. Gales, Sun

burst..........................
Mrs. J. P. P„ Halifax...
Jos. Lindsay, Kinburn...
For beatification of the 

“ Little Flower.”.......

Later lie was consecrated

Archbishop Wood, just referred to, 
was also a convert. He was horn in

was
t E P Roche, 

Archbishop of St. John's. Philadelphia in 1813, was ordained 
first in 1844, succeeded to the 
bishopric of Philadelphia in 1860. 
He it was who founded the diocesan 
seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, at 
Overbrook, Pa.

The

FREEDOM AS CARRANZA 
SEES IT

1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

first incumbents of the... , Freedom of religion as understood . , ,,
he trained at one central place. We I l)V pn,si(p.nt Wilson's Chosen One in I bishoprics of Hartford, Erie, Coluin- 
ilvhii i' also to sax Unit tin- doors of | M(.xico Si-nor Carranza, in n curious I ■»«*• Wilmington, and Ogdensliurg, 
tin' Cloister will hr always open to j On Sunday, March 5. a party | "“’“‘‘‘y Bishops Tylvr, Young. Rosc-
yming aspirants to the religious Me | ()| thi'rty nuns, who said their i lmivii trims, Barker and Waclliams,

\\V hope in this way in the ‘ I ,',’t "taJO.cOD fmdhee.i 'uothor, Bishop Alfred A. Curtis,
not distant future to multiply the 1 , tl . . t , Gmrrn " lui was horn in Somerset county,
number of our conventual iustitn- | a„“Ved in New York, N. Y.. I Md„ in 1831, was received into the
tions, and thus shed the educational I D|| tj|(, str,unship Xntonin Lopez I Church hy Cardinal Newman. He 
blessings which they bring with Mexican ports.' The members '«ted ns Yie,.'-General of the Arch-
them more and more widely through- I ()j tlH, v in (.]iargv of ti,(. M-ofcher I diocese of Baltimore in 1H9Ô and was 
out the Archdiocese. * Superior, are on their way to*Spain, afterwards Bishop of Wilmington,

They said they had been forbidden *
“Our

no indispensable men.
I do not pronounce a final opinion 

on the two systems, though 1 have 
„ „ , . . strong leanings towards the one

and press of Germany have been ljpw , note tlie fact of the differ 
spreading all kinds of rumors, in the I thia m0ment us one of the
vain hope that this question won d | 1)1Qg^ lemilrkahle lessons 1 have re 
create some irritation and some 
division. If any German had been

LENTEN PASTORAL 5 00 
5 00 
2 00

OF EDWARD PATRICK, BY THE 
GRACE OF GOD, AND FAVOR 

OF THE APOSTOLIC SEE, 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. 

JOHN’S

100 00ceivod of the different results of the 
, . . , two different systems. Hence 1 have

present at our meetings, lie would I the superior knowledge of
have found how vain was this hope. I stalls and inner history which the
The defense of our position wat* I French delegates displayed, created I ^___ I Solicitous for tlie spiritual welfare I to work longer in Mexico.
made by a Frenchman in terms and I a certajn sense of humiliation and of I I of the faithful We have arranged for I convent, where for more than twelve
with an array of facts which co^r^ I helplessness among at least some of I To the Clergy, Religious ( ommuni- I yijssious in the Cathedral and St. I years we had been educating cliil-
not have been improved l*\ Mi I oul. members. Whether we are I ties and Laity of the Archdiocese I Patrick’s during the coming season I dren of the peons, was closed early
Runciman, in a speech in the House I are(i however, for a different I of St. John’s I of Lent and in several other Parishes I in December,” one of the nuns said. I ( 'l> ’ "as °J > ermont
of Commons It was the same with I system j cannot say. I do not think I health AND benediction I after Easter. We feel sure that I “We were accused of being in sym- ‘ Xtraction. lie vvas ordained priest
every other issue raised by 0,1,‘. I tbat on that point we should bel .. I these Missions will be productive of I path y with General Carranza’s I Grand Seminary,, Montreal, in
papers. Lord Desart s exposition of I llIianimous, but anyhow, the thing I "t- ° n 8 ^venmK ^ra ' ar< I abundant fruits amongst Our people. I enemies and we were evidently con-I ^ consecrated Bishop o il“"
our naval policy and of its results . (h thillking ai)OUt, and bv and Dearl> ^lov«d brethren —The ()n (.vo pPf.violls occasion in which victed. At any rate, we were told to couver. 1898, and transferred to 
throughout the world were not more U, and m ea«ier times may come up approm b of the Holy beasou of Lent wp ,mvp tlle privil,.ge of a leave, being allowed to take with us Oregou City m 1899. Archbishop
enthusiastic in its plea than the • ; , r discussion. ' renders ,t me»,bout upon Us m the Mig8ion ....... hav„ always oulv our personal property. Sm rcil “"‘"'G Blenck, 8. M was
speech of the French speaker who , had thp 1)lea8u,e o( sitting close eXer?1Bf °1, °U«' ‘“ entered heart!I v into its spirit and Heart Review. I>""> Germany of Lutheran
replied. It was the same with all I 1 had tlie plcuhure ot .mug cos I sp,.ak for the first time by means of I. . ... . I parents ; ordained priest in 188u,
the papers. The French speaker to ^Brmnd^ during^ the >>“^ 8 j » Pastoral Letter to the Clergy and (>jsps wi|h (,difving pi,-tv ami devo- —" consecrated Bishop of Porto Rico in
seemed to command as much knowl- | to «8 t,le p rentn com, ç L ty ot the Archdiocese Lion. We trust that the same spirit CONVERTS AMONG OUR I 1K"’ lllul transferred to New Orleans
edge and he gave even more recog- ‘ ‘ ^lad(1j l 8o owerful a d so Considerably more than twelve wj)] animate 0lll. pi.ople during the i^mnAV DDUT tTPU .n 1908. , ,
uition to our case than the British H1,ad «g,re in French politics ">onths have passed since Wr colllillg week8, that they will avail of AMERICAN PRELATES Such is the g tenons bede-rolle of 
speakers I didn't exaggerate m a ,net Zro grearpub te men !“°Ul'ned the death of the lute .11 ns- thp pi*Tu 8pirituill advantages offered — ""r convert prelates. Of them work
phrase that 1 used, addressing M- ,’é ' at osi ions • 1 have never met ÎP0"! T^o , ^ to them am! that the Missions will By Rev. F. H. M.ynihan we need only cite the commendation
Clemenceau when the proevedmgs ‘0P8p,, Pd s, con nlctclv ree Î ' i A,'<hh,^P produce lasting good in their lives. One of the most striking- evidences °f Holy Wl,t’ lllL'-v ""l" !118truct
had ended, when 1 said that every I one ^seemea so compitvciy irt I Howiey there passed away one of the 11 , I out ot t in most suiiung lmik ucis i oti1(11.s unto justice shall shine as
word, every single word uttered, I fr°m any sense ot Ins own superior- mw8t illustrious of the long line of P0KTY "OVlts adoration of the vitality and truth of the Catli- 8ta,.s iu tho firmament” (Dan. xii., 3).
during these* meetings of the Com- I *^y or of Ins great position. I distinguished prelates that for more I Nothing tends so much to quic ken I olu ( hurch is its power of winning, I prue Qf ajj wlio cause the light to
mittee had added a new link to the I From Paris some of our delegates than one hundred years have ruled I and vivify the spiritual life of the I year by year. 11011-Catholic I shine upon theBsouls of mortals, it is
chain of amity and unity which.I went to Bordeaux—the greatest per- I this ancient Diocese. He was not I faithful as devotion to the Most Holy I men us converts to the , pweminviitly true of those who, hav
united the two' people in this great I haps of French commercial cities. I only a great Churchman, btit lie was I Sacrament of the Altar. The Holy I These gentlemen, who arc* the line I mg themselves followed its beams
struggle for libertv and civilization. I Bordeaux looked as busy, as prosper- I also a great patriot. For the last I Eucharist is the source* and the I flower of their sc*cts, have, troni a I froln out Qf the darkness of heresy

Uni 1 km id there was also OU8’ as lul1 of work and wealth as if I fifty years few of our public men I origin of all grace, of all spiritual I worldly standpoint, everything to I intG the Catholic Church, have sub
sonic* feelinff of humiliation Though I there were no war. We had the stood more prominently in the civil I strength, of all resistance to tempta- lose and nothing to gam from .l<)111- sequently become centres of light for
I whs-l member of it I mav be oer- same whirl of invitations and of aild ecclesiastical life of the Colony I tion, and hence it is that this devo I nig the Church. 1 lie change usually I yagt n{1111i)ers of souls. The

In K-iv that wè had ail excel- I manifestations, lunches, teas, recep- I than did Archbishop Howiey. He I tion is ever impressed hy the Church I means loss ot social consideration, Mjstiiollarv.
» , friH,v ucr.» one and I tions by the Mayor and hy all the I labored unceasingly to promote the I upon the people. With a view to I often even the loss of a livelihood ;
nil intnlliffniii Mini ‘hfoad - minded I other authorities, winding up with a interests of the country and tlie in- I fostering still more devotion towards for hy resigning their ministry, they 

Hni^vet thev all felt tlvit thev I great meeting in a large public hall. 1 terests of the Church. The monu-I our Lord in the Holy Sacrament of I become just Catholic laymen. All 
* nt „ il i K'i il v m 111 m 1/11 in those I I'his was the first public meeting held I ments of his episcopate abound upon I the Altar, We have arranged for the 1 honour to tlieir singlemindedness,

Hist Missions hecMVise ‘ of‘ the. much I in France since the opening of the I overy side, but perhaps that with I Forty Hours’ Adoration to be held I and seltless devotion to the truth
closer acquaintance with the inside I war* Here and there you saw I which his name will be forever asso I in every Parish in the Archdiocese I which they see shining in the com-1 • These Catholics,” remarked the
f tots of thp war which was disnlaved I many women in mourning—a sad I ciated was the elevation of New- I during the year. In this way every I miinion of the Church of Christ 1 I young matron of fashion, “ are kill-
lv the Frenchman One French I reminder of the gigantic war. The I louudland to the dignity of an I month of the year this beautiful I Their example brings home to us | jovs They have the oddest ideas of
1 les?lto for instance, gave a long I audience seemed to become îuost I Archiépiscopal Province. For more I public veneration of the Most Holy I who are Catholics from birth, thG I wbat they call morality. They don’t 
de M intion of the part’ which miner I deeply interested when British I than fifty years successive prelates I Sacrament will take place in two or I irresistible appeal ol the Catholic I divorce, or those bright amusing 

s war especially I speakers began to address them. H-1 had been endeavouring to secure this I three Churches, and it can not but I Faith to the noblest types °t I phiys with snap and go in them, and
1 was evident that meetings of this kind I recognition for*our venerable Church I he that this solemn Exposition will I intellect, lhe sacriilces which tlu*y I (|V0HS ]iUt» dowdies.” Don’t

in other great cities of France would I of Newfoundland and that this signal I bring blessings in its train as month I make, t in* privations t hey endure, I W()VVy " replied her consort. “ Just
he beneficially necessary. The I favour was bestowed upon us was I hy month it is held in the various I tin* obloquy they court, the social j —
French politicians know all about us j (iue to tin* untiring energy and agita- | Churches of the Archdiocese. | R-ud domestic ties they sever all | ______

word I and oui* friendship and all about our tion of the late Archbishop. When We cannot conclude without a these are consequences to he taken |   1
efforts, hut the masses are not so I the future historian of our Church ! brief reference to the terrible World I into account il one will estimate the
well informed. Every British I will take up the history of our I War which is now being waged by I heroism of their action, and the

,, , j , |n whom I have I speaker who goes to France to tell I records which he left incomplete, no I the great nations of the earth. I compelling power of the Church s
• m m! i .i lj.i .'1 .() niniii. I our tale helps make the countries I name will shine forth with greater I Viewed from the Christian stand- I claims to be Christ s Way. ami

*l 1 1 11. : thev were I understand each other better, and I lustre in our annals than the name I point, it can only be regarded as a I Truth, and Life. lhe spiritual
infliionr-iwi hv tli<‘ Kimnlv nf minerals1 I knits them more closely and indis- I Qf Michael Francis How ey, First I punishment from God for the sins of I peace and serenity which they find 
1 i • I nmlnvKtMml i 1ip* President of I soluhly together ill their great com-I Archbishop of St John’s. linen. It is the logical outcome of the I in the household of the Faith must
M s -L ’ f .1 French I nion effort. I It was, therefore, with a sense of I increasing materialism of the present I he unmistakable evidence to out-
Chamber of Deputies which dealt. l’imillv, iu the two committees feat- and tret,.blind that We heard day. The world has forgotten God weigh all material considerations, 
with munitions. I was told bv a there was the living proof of the the call from Apostolic authority to and the spiritual nt subordinated to A shining example of such was
Frenchman that this gentleman has unity of the two nations. The Brit- take up the work laid down by Our the material. niortunately, tin- Cardinal Newman, who exchanged
every morning a full return of every I ish Conservatives were no friendlier illustrious predecessor. We were tendency, of modern times every- high place and power in the Angli-

„f ,.Vorv sin'll of every fusé 1 to the British Liberals and Labor deeply sensible of the responsibilities | where is towards a sordid materialism I can Church for years of comparut ni'
that’is manufactured in France or men and Irish Nationalists than the and obligations of the Episcopal and away from high and spiritual obscurity as a Catholic. Happily,
suuul ted toher f mm alZid tinte he I ardent French Catholics and the old Office. We were profoundly con- ideas, la lhe great world at large m his ease, the honor of the priest-
exercises the most constant vigi- time French free thinkers were to geious of our own uuworthiness, but, I God and religion are disregarded or hood, and later ““ high eminence
lance Oil these returns and ill that | each other. The whole business nevertheless, We accepted the man- I denied, morality and virtuous living I were given to set the seal ol
wav is a most important assistant lo gave me hope that after the war, we date with hope and confidence, know- count for far less than commercial approval on his devotion to his
thé War Office. It was the same I may in both countries and in the ing that this great dignity had come success and material prosperity, divine ideal.
will, tlie other departments of I face of tlie savage and intolerable to Us unsought and undesired, lm- Everywhere the great struggle of the solace is not always vouchsafed, jet,

Government. One remarkable 1 enemy approach our own differences mediately following the ceremony of Church is to stem the over-swelling happily, in many cases, com vi ted 
vouna deputy for instance, is chair-1 in a broader, more tolerant and kind- I Consecration We undertook as I tide of materialism, to foster the ministers ha.e, through the limm- 
5 "ot the committee of aircraft ; I lier spirit. I speedily as possible the work of visit-1 spiritual life of the people, to keep lest interposition of Providence,
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Of living convert prelates we have 

the Archbishop of Oregon and the 
Archbishop of New Orleans. Arch
bishop Alexander Christie, of Oregon 

Protestant 10 00
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als laid played in the 
in view of tlie fact that so much of 
the best mineral region of France 
had fallen into the hands of the 

facts in

'.V

Packed withenemies.
every line, simple, lucid, every 
telling, this speech produced a pro
found effect on the British members. Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
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And, though such
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bishops. Catholic Temperance Ad
vocate.

came and demolished the foundations out the other intention also as soon 
on which their

FIVE MINUTE SERMON I hevu recognized as a right, although I achievements of our valiant and
I count less voices reject it as foolish, I victorious army, 

false and ridiculous that is a diflt; I It is difficult to rehearse and 
The world has often been I count up all the beneficial conse

carefully prepared as they could he free to get to a 
retreat rested; ami it went slithering church. A little thing, hut indien 
down into the valley. They slithered tive of the spirit there is up there 
too, hut picked themselves out of I he animating all. Intermountain ('nth 
debris and found that there was not olic. 
one badly hurt. Having called I lu- 
roll, the officer in command, seeing 
how badly shaken up they were, told 
them -to get hack to the canteen ai d 
have a tot before beginning all ov< r 
again ; and he gave them the mom y 
for it. After a short consultation ti e 
men said they would like to put the 
money by. if they might, and use it 
for votive caudles to the Madonna 
for their miraculous escape. The 
officer agreed that it was miraculous, 
hut sent them off all t he same, saying 
that they would, all of them, carry

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT cult task
compared with a market, and the I ipiences, so deeplx penetrating life,

"Every kinx-lom divided eiraln.i iteelf .hall be 1 C'Olll|)liniK)ll ihi apt. Especially III I III' I wlllell have I'   f 11)111 I III' gl'l'lll Ills-
brought to dtinoletlon, »nd house upon house ehsll I |)p(.H(*nt time then* in so much con - I to vie act of turning Russia sober,
fall. (Luke xt. 17.) "fusion of opposing theories, each I But one"ennnot help seeing that with

wishing to draw attention to his I the complete sobriety of the Russian
that, unless we cling fast to I people are associated its manifold

RARE ERIENDSHII*

A touching story of two friends is 
told by William Realty Kingston in 
his " Journalist's Jottings." They 
were two officers in the English army 
w ho quarreled about some trifle, and 
although they had been the closest 
of comrades, became in consequence 
entireh estranged. The fact of their 
separation was extremely hitter to 
hot h of them, and one Christmas day 
one of them received from the other 
a card hearing a dove w ith an olive 
branch.

The recipient kept the message by 
him for a twelvemonth, and on the 
following Christmas sent it hack to 
his fellow officer, who in turn laid it 
aside for a year, and then dispatched 
it on the next anniversary.

Through three successive decades, 
at each Christmas!ide. the mute mes
senger was regularly sent in token of 
continued friendship, until a year 
came when it was forgotten because 
the present possessor was too harassed 
by financial losses to remember it. 
In the course of the Christinas week, 
however, his wife came upon the 
card and sent it off to her husband's 
friend, with a newspaper cutting 
referring to her husband's bank
ruptcy. The returning post brought 
her a letter enclosing a thousand 
pounds, and explaining that the 
sender had just come into a fortune, 
and that in return for this trifling 
-mu. intended for his old friend's 
rescue, lie should keep the Christmas 
card as his most precious possession.

I ntermountain Catholic.

Our Lord was proving that He did 
not drive out devils h> aid of the
devil, and pointed out that wherever I Christ, we shall he hopelessly I essential interests, and. above all,
strife, emulation and division |>n‘- I bewildered. One person extols as a I the awakening and development of 
vail, desolation and destruction must I virtue w hat another scorns as folly ; I that invincible spirit of Faith which 

lie took as His I am| ()IH, ciIIk noble what another | has ever saved Russia. We coil ft 
kingdom divided

own so
- Don’t Worry Over the 

Shortage of Help !
Thougli you have to Ret along with 

leas help since enlistment has made men 
ao scarce, you can still keep as many or 
even more cows If you Instal an

inevitably follow, 
illustration a
against itself, the people being I ^|,e rabble on the market-place
engaged in civil war ; and He argued I Qf 0,„. mind only when thex can I breaking in these days of our count - 
that it was impossible for tin* devil I abuse the Catholic Church and de- 1 less trials sent down upon us by 
to he helping Him to drive out I epise true virtue. If you do not ac- I God’s providence, will shîne forth
devils. I custom yourselves, whçn you are I with the glow of t luise creative

These words may. however, teach | y()imt, hold fast what you know to I powers, which lie hidden in the soul
us another excellent lesson, viz. : t hat I'|H. jr00d, curing nothing for taunts I of the Russian people, to he fully
if we suffer discord to reign within I all(i mockery, and not being credulous I awakened in the days of peaceful 
us, we must e peet nothing hut I jn contradiction, you are only too | development, 
misery. Yet such discord is very I likely to adopt one perverse doctrine 
niniuon ; it is a state of discontent I ftf^r another, and to become the I cannot pass over in silence before 

due to absence of peace of mind, in I plaything of all in turn. You will I your Majesty their sense of anxiety 
spite of the enjoyment of temporal I pq yourselves he persuaded that I provoked by the efforts of those so 
prosperity We want to serve Hod I pjaek is white, and white is black, I called friends of *the public weal, 
without denying ourselves ; we ac- I ttlMj finally you will not know what I who are striving to maintain the
cuse ourselves again and again of I you ought to believe and do. and you I free sale at least of beer and w ine,
our faults, repent of them and mourn I wjj| he aware in the depths of your I Just w hen the nation almost unani
over them, and then commit them | ]H)arts that you are not in union I mously expresses its joy at being

with (lod, and your souls will he dis-I saved from alcoholic slaverx. ar 
This discord entered into us with I tractvd with that anxiety and dis- I rest(*d in its destructive and dead I \ 

original sin, since which time, as St. I (.ontc*iit that are so common now’-I course by the'might > act of your 1m- 
Raul says, the tlesh has been warring | aday-. because without Jesus there | perial word, some parsons, interi*st- 
against the spirit : and we can over 

this inward disturbance only

As a rule all I dently believe that 1 lie dawn of the 
are I sober, industrious life, w hich is

denounces as mean.

EMPIRE
Mechanical Milker

One man with a double unit “Empire” 
Milker can milk from 10 to 15 cows in 
half an hour—and keep It up I As 
man can handle two double units, milking 
becomes a short and easy job instead of a 
long and tedious one. Think of the 
it will save I

Write for Illustrated Booklet. Just 
say “Please send me information about 
t^he Empire Mechanical Milker”. Addr

The Empire Cream Separator 
Co. of Canada, Limited
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LOVELY EASTER CARDS

GIVEN AWAY" At the same time the Unix Synod

Neat and thin, with unbreak
able crystal, solid nickel case, 
with Scout's reliable compass 
set in stem; guaranteed time
keeper: for 8.11 mg only It m 
w >rth oft he loveliest Easter and 
other fancy car U you ever saw 

hundreds of I he prettiest new 
design*, all in brilliant colors, 
richly emb>s-ed and decorated 
with gulil and -Ivor At 3 for 
5c. these cards are h napped up 
• . fast a, you can show them 
W' tell you how anv of these 
cards can be mailed for Ic 
Handsome Bronze Fob. as 
shown, for selling tor. worth 
extra. Order To-oay ; sell ; 
return the money, and, same 
day. we send vour Watch or 
Watch and Fob, Postpaid.
THE GOLD MEDAL CO.. 
D.P..R, 65

inf 3*4Si .i, y

afresh.
HO

'V
hv nothing hut discord in tmr | vd for some reason or nnotlmr in i hr

spread of alcoholic drinks, art* trying 
to make a breach in the obstacle be

come
by the grace of Him who has crushed 
the serpent's head, 
ment us when what is good and 
noble in us lias obtained permanent 
dominion over wliat is evil and base. 
If with our whole mind and strength 

in union with God, peace and

Toronto. f:How can we overcome want of re 
solution in ouisi-lvcs unci of weak- I thi'in. llimugh which alcoholism 

in face of temptations and false I would soon And its wa> back to the 
teaching from without ? "If Ood be I people, and take possession of them 
for UK.” savs SI. Paul, “who can he I «lore than evei- This danger is 
against ns?" (Rom. viii, fill, nml I eapeeiallx great because of'the so- 
this thought is our comfort and ' ivt- taste of these drinks, the use 
strength.

It cenaes to tor

You will enjoy your stay
at the House of Plenty !

we are
harmony will reign in our hearts and 
make us happy, for we shall he freed 
from that inward discord finit drags 
us this way and f init. now to what is 
good, and now to what is evil, and is 
an incessant source of restlessness 
and spiritual misery

If we wish to avoid this inward 
discord and discontent, this sense of 
unhappiness at heart, we must lie rcs- 

Kirst of all try to ascertain

of which is attended hy results noRv means of earnest
renewal of good resolutions, | lp8s disastrous than accompany tie

list* of distilled liquors. lient c 
neither beer nor wine can he reckon-

prayer,
and constant efforts to increase our 
knowledge of our holv religion, we
may steady ourselves, and God will I «‘«1 useful allies in an holiest strugg'e 
give us strength and not allow any | against alcoholism, 
one to he at variance with His better

QIITK A CHANGE

QtlME people who travel prof eus to regard hotel * 
accommodation as something that must be 

tolerated - one of the penalties of travel. But no 
guest who sojourns at the Walker House, Toronto, 
can long retain such an idea. Our service is enjoyable 
every detail of it. Your comfort and convenience are 
our chief concern, and every employee is imbned

Who would have thought, only a 
year or two ago, that the city council 
of Rome would pass hy acclamation 
all enthusiastic vote of welcome to u 
Cardinal of Holy Roman Church ? 
Yet that is wliat happened just after 
Cardinal Mercier had arrived. What ifS^“ Therefore the Most Holy Synod, 

self, hut will help us to act as we I in tlie name of the pastors and eon- 
think. and always to think in a way I grogations, howjng before the great 
pleasing to Him. He will warn you I historical act of your Imperial 
when false principles are likely to I Majesty directed towards making 
mislead you; He will help you to I Russia sober, considers it to he its 
unite true piety with steadfastness of I sacred duty to address to you, great 
purpose. “Every kingdom divided I Tsar, the universal prayer that the 
against itself shall lx* brought to I prohibition of all alcoholic drinks 
desolation, and house upon house I should in the future preserve i s 
shall fall." Every soul that is really I active power for the weal and suivit- 
unitfd with God, and determined to | tion of your faithful Russian people, 
continue one with Him. will he a 

I kingdom of God and an abode of His 
grace. No cunning, no deception and I Imperial Majesty, 
no malice will succeed in robbing I "Vladimir. Met ro| olitan of Retro- 
such a soul of its faith and goodness; | grad and Ladoga, 
it will serve God with inward peace

1olute.
clearly wliat God wants of you ; for 
where there is no real recognition of 
His will there will he constant uncer 
tainty and questioning whether we 
ought to do this or that ; and 

state of doubt

with correct ideals of his duty in helping to keep 
the service of the house working efficiently. We are 
anxious to maintain the reputation of the Walker 
House as the Toronto Hotel from which a guest 
goes with reluctance and with the determination to 
come again at the earliest opportunity. When you 
come to Toronto, stay at the Walker House. Porters 
meet all trains, and the House is within one block 
of the station exit.

FSS*npolitical tendencies may tint!
expression for the moment in notices 
from news agencies or elsewhere, 
that is a simple fact, which shows 
that things art* not as they used to 
he in Rome.in a such 

determined action is impossible 
A man, wandering in the dark in an 
unknown locality, cannot take 
decided step forward. We need, in 
the first place, a definite knowledge 
of our duties, and our reason will 
enable us to obtain this. It is, there
fore, most essential to avail ourselves 
of every opportunity of developing 

The less training is be-

And the wonderful
stories, which continue to conte 
through from the front, show that 
tlie same must lx* said of all Italy. 
Here is an authentic one : \

A eompanx had gone ahead a hit 
and dug themselves into a sheltered 
mid apparently secure position on 
the edge of a hill. An enemy shell

RATES

1-2.50 per Day up American Plan 
11.00 per Day np European Plan 

Special attention to the com
fort of ladies and children 
traveling unescorted.

Signed :
“ The humble servants of yoi r

“Toronto's Famous Hotel"

The Walker House
Cor. Front & York Streets, Toronto

Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors"Flavian. Metropolitan of Kiiv, 
until He calls it to our everlasting I ami eight other Bishops and Arth- 
home. Amen, I ____________________________________

our reason.
stowed upon our reason, the more- 
apt is our imagination to run riot, 
and imagination is never a safe 
guide to tell us our duty. We may 
strive in vain to he pious if we allow 
our imagination to decide what is our 
duty ; for it is easily influenced hy 
sensuality and self-love, it is ready to 
take a false view of things and to re
gard wliat is absolutely wrong as I Synod as to the desirability of keep 
permissible, of even as good and I ing in force for the future and in all 
noble No inconsiderable part of I places the prohibition of the sale of 
modern literature hears w itness to I spirituous drinks, most humbly pre- 
this truth, for barefaced w ickedness I sented hy the Synodal Chief Procura
is often represented as harmless and I tor on April ‘27, 1915. at Tsarskoe 
justified, whilst the moral teaching I Selo, the Emperor deigned to write 
is so distorted, and absurd eccentri- I in his own hand: ‘The sobriety of 
cities so highly praised as genuine I the nation is a hopeful foundation 
virtue, that it is really no wonder if | for its power and well-being.’ 
uncritical readers store up in their 
minds the most contradictory views 
regarding morality. The peculiar
moral teaching in such hooks is no I "Your Imperial Majesty, tirent Tsar : 
whit better or less injurious than I "The prohibition of the sale of 
downright iinmornlitv. Even if the spirituous drink, realized hy the most 
teaching basa good tendency, making I high will of your Imperial Majesty, 
for virtue and pietv, it is not on that I has placed your faithful nation in 
account much less dangerous than if I heretofore unknown conditions of a 
it diverges altogether from the right I new, sober life, and has bestowed 
path ; perhaps it discovers sins where I upon Russia countless benefits. It 
there are no sills, and makes ex I has restored to tile Russian people 
uggerated demands upon its victim, the full recognition of its sacred duty 
plunging him into deep depression. I before God and history, in view of 
hechuse lie is unable to comply with I the importance and responsibility of 
these demands, and. hv robbing him the momentous period through which 
of all courage, it leads him astray we are passing ; it has created in its 
from wliat is good. A truly religious I God-horn soul a love for the eternal 
training of the intellect is most I sanctities, lor the Orthodox Church, 
essential to give us clear and definite I for the Orthodox Tsar, and for the 
principles regarding our duty Orthodox-Bussiiin native land.
When you have once recognized | "The ecclesiastical authority, in 
something as a duty, pleasing to God. | the person of the Most Holy Synod, I/ 
“Be strong in the grace which is in I which lias to guard these great spiv- I 
Christ Jesus” ill. Tim ii, 1) I itun 1 treasures of the Russian people, I

When you have made a good résolu- | cannot help registering its feeling of I 
tiou, lie true to yourselves and to | deep i.„*sfa< tion when observing the | 
Christ ; do not
Doubts may arise within you, ami I From wide information it can lie seen 
various opinions and temptations ; I how, according to your Majesty's 
hours may come when you are in- I words, the Russian people, from 
( lined to change your mind, since I whose weakened w ill-power have full- 
wlnit appeared at first to he right I en the chains of alcoholic servitude, 
'may seem doubtful and uncertain. I has turned its soul towards the Tem- 
l)o not yield to these temptations ; I pie—that soul which, in its sobriety.

your resolution that, you I you have actually led out from the 
formed after due deliberation mid | dungeon of misery. There 1ms awak- 
nfter earnest 'prayer.

To act ill one way to day, and in 
another to-morrow—to sow to-dav 
and to root up to-morrow, to build 
to-day and to pull down to 
all this leads to nothing, especially 
in striving after piety. If we go 
in this way. one day will pass after 
another and the day of our death w ill 
find us ns devoid of merit as the day 

IVe strong to resist all

TEMPERANCE

EATON'S CATALOCUEPROHIBITION IN IU SSI A

MEMORIAL

" On tin* report of the Most Holy

Of Big Spring and Summer Mail Order Values
This valuable book brings to your home thousands of 

savings in the tilings you are forever needing. It gives 
you the advantage of remarkably low prices, in spite of 
the general increase, these savings being only possible 
through our tremendous purchasing and manufacturing 
powers. It protects you fully when buying from 
EATON’S by mail, because every item described and 
illustrated in its 338 pages is covered by our unflinching 
guarantee of “Goods Satisfactory or Money Ref untied, 
including Shipping (Jtnrgcs.

And this big book of values is yours, together with 
simple order forms, sent to you free of charge upon 
request. With it in your home you have at hand a picture, 
a description and a low price on almost any commodity 
you are likely to need,

WE PAY THE SHIPPING CHARGES ON ALL ORDERS OF 
$10.00 OR OVER AND HEAVY GOODS AS CATALOGUED.

The twelve pages of Millinery show much smarter 
styles than usually found in Mail Order Catalogues.

There are over forty remarkable Chain Bargains, two of 
which are reproduced below. These special offers cover many 
necessary items, and they are displayed throughout the Catalogue 
in such a way that you cannot miss them. Send for these two 
bargains to-day and read about the many others.
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mmimis oTWO OF THwaver to ami fro. I fact of Russia’s moral regeneration.

BARGAIN No. 7
STYLE Up. 74-780X j

HANDSOME LflcFfliT FM 
broidery trimmed own

61-W1X
BARGAIN No. 39 STYLE KO.
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PRICE, 0NLÏ

CHAINrenew

cued in it the fear of God. and rvver- 
for sacred institutions and ordin- 

The ancient faith and re
ligious /.tail art* renewed ; the indus- I 

rv of tin* population and the produc
tivity of labor have visibly been in
creased; crimes have diminished : 
bright holy days are no longer dark- I 
vne-d by excesses ; quarrels have 
ceased; all the nationalities of maiiy- 
tongued Russia have grown into a 
one-sou led family, ready to the last 
drop of blood to beat off the impu
dent attack of the enemy. In social 
relations greater strictness and purity 
of morals max lx* observed ; peace 
and quietness arc reigning in famil
ies ;. parents have rescued their 
children from perishing, \x ives have 
found their husbands, children their 
parents. In short, the face of the 
Russian land seems changed. The 
moral self-confidence tif tin* nation 
has bet'll raised, and in it has been 
created a serious, purely religious 
attitude towards the trials sent upon 
it by God. All this has strengthened 
our physical and moral energies, which 
find their forcible expression in the

morrow i
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of our birth 
fickleness that is due to your own 
changes of mind.

Be strong, too. against fickleness 
due to outward influences, it is not 
much good to have a pious heart if it 
is not at the same time steadfast. 
If it were our lot to lie always with 
friends like ourselves, anxious to 
lead good lives, then it would he

If we

BRAID
V\VvA IHere ..

Tn sleevp.s

SOcenougli to he good.
always had a hand to guide us, or a 
voice to warn us. our own want of 
determination might- lie replaced by 

But a Christian lias

<*T. EATON
CANADATORONTO

that of others, 
to go out into the world and stand 

It is not difficulthis ground there 
to lie resolute in quiet retirement, 
hut to abide hv what has once for all

it]

1)1 VINK LOVK

Let us ank of Mary to obtain for us 
from the Holy Ghost the gift of 
divine* love, for then all the crosHeH 
of this life will seem sweet to us.

Little Things 
Count

Even in a Match you should 
consider the “little things “ 
—the wood—the composition 
— the strikeability — the 
flame.

Eddy’s
Matches

Are made of strong dry 
pine stems, with a secret 
perfected composition that 
guarantees “Every Match a 
Light. ” 65 years of know
ing how —that’s the reason 1

ALL EDDY 
PRODUCTS ARE 
DEPENDABLE 
PRODUCTS-ALWAYS

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
and Inflammation

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts — how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, because 
only a few drops are required to do the 
work.

In addition to being a dependable lini
ment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, power
ful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide, which doubles its efficiency and its
uses.

When applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptically clean, and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands, painful vericose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily 
to the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading 
druggists at $1.00 and $2*00 a bottle or 
sent direct postpaid.

Liberal trial bottle 
in stamps.
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

postpaid for 10c. 
Young, P. D. F.,W. F.

Liquor and Tobacco Habita
Dr. Mcl attRArVe Vegetable Remedies far 
these habits are safe, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injeetioms, no 
loss of time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended hy physicians and clergy, 
quiriee treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages.

Address or consult —

DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES
3oq STAIR BUILDING 

TORONTO, CAN.

Tn.

Ï
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11BEL 1i
I1 New Cochran Hotel li 14 ill amt K Sts., N. W. 

Washington, D. C.i IHPIIE Nt*w Cochran is just a 
J- short walk from the Whit- 

House, Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotels and 
Shopping district.

The Hotel New Cochran com
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.

RATES
European Plan

81.50 and np

»
I! I
1Room without bath 

one |M-r»o 
Room with bath -

one person 82.00 and np 1
American Plan

6Room without hath—

8 on 83.50 and np
Room with hath

person 84.00 and up

JAsk for booklet5 Eugene S. Cochran - Mann/fpr
%» «®> «r*5> «*9

To help
Poultry 
chickens is our business

men raise

Use ordinary care in brooding, give 
the chicks Pratts Baby Chick Food 
for three weeks, while their little 
insides are taking on form—a few 
of Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets 
during tiie tirst week to prevent in
herited bowd weakness from g< 

g a start—that's all any one ne _ 
do to be sure of success.
You will succeed with our help, 
or get your money back.

Write us.

eV
tin

PrzttMiïSS,
packngeê and taroer, 
at all dealers.

I A FRFE “Poultry Wrinkles" 
64 pages of real poultry 

help. Write for it. 14U-
Pratt Food Ce. ot Canada Ltd. 
6B Claremont Street. Toronto
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tainly not have a blenHing on tlivir , 
labor. They are an affront to the Fistula

B Any iM-mon. howi-ver liwepprivitcr.l,
■ run readily cure cither diacune with

FLI.MING’S ^■r
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE ^MW
■ --even had old cane* that nkilled doctor* ■!
■ have abandoned. Ken.v and nimplc ; no cut-*H
■ tinu ; juHt a little attention every fifth day- ■■ 

and your money refunded if it ever fui la. W
■ ('urea most caeca within thirty day*, leaving eB
■ the horse wound and amooth. All particu- IB
■ lur* given in HI

Fleming’s Vest Pocket MX
Veterinary Advisor »

■ Write ua for a free copy. Ninety six page*. ^H
■ covering more than a Imndr. d veterinary 
H subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illua- I
■ trated.

Fleming Bros Cbemlata 
43 Ohuroh Street. Toronto. Ont.

h‘»gu(ul against me." Vary 
quanti y, however, they
treated an the little fallow usually is, I charity of the all-tfood God. Amer 
with 0a word of explanation and | ica. 
advice, but are allowed to seek the 
company of other despondent* like 
themselves. The next step is the 
plotting of really dire things. Soon 
the death-dealing anarchist is

fra* 
are not

schools—all your works, all your 
efforts will he destroyed if you 
not able to wield the defensive and 
offensive weapon of a loyal and sin
cere Catholic Press."— Sacred Heart 
Review.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN The Marvel of the Age. Luminous Crucifix

This Crucifix Is Indeed a beautiful and strangely mar
velous work of art.LET US SMILE

THE INFLUENCE OF 
GOOD WOMEN

By means of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to absorb the rays of light 
during the day and at night these rays will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thruout the 
darkest night The darker the room, the better the 
result The luminous effect is everlasting.
When darkness first comes on, the light Is blue at 
first and gradually changes to a bright Ivory light

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal

The thing that goes the farthest to
wards making life worth 
while,

That costs the least and does the 
most, is just a pleasant smile ;

The smile that hubbies from the 
heart that loves its fellow-men

Will drive away the clouds of gloom 
and coax the sun again ;

OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
evolved

Good women are the health of 
human society, as evil women are,

Every anarchist need not destroy 
life or property. But it is safe to

Why do you ask the teacher or I say*that lie is destroying and driv I Hiirely, its hane. 
some classmate to solve that hard I ing into his own abnormal state I Woman onncs bet l,(,xx< 1 /'<><,<

Do it yourself. You | many minds null souls. New World. | «'’ll chiefly to the suhlime office of
motherhood.
are as clay in her hands; she is their 
authority, not only in some things, 
but in 111! things ; they ply her with

DO IT YOURSELF, MY BOY
This wonderful Crucifix it especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 
company and soothing effect to a sick person lying 
restless in the darkness of the night.
This Crucifix makes an Ideal gift for Christmas, 
Easter. Thanksgiving. Birthdays or any special 
occasion. This Crucifix has been highly praised by 
Clergymen, Schools, Convents and Hospitals thruout 
the world. The size of the Cross is 141 inches high by 
8 inches wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized 
wood, producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 
The Body of our Lord is made of unbreakable 
material richly finished in imitation of fine marble.

problem ?
might as well let someone else eat 

It's full of worth, and goodness, too, yOUr (linnet* as "do your sums” for 
with manly kindness blent—

It's worth a million dollars, and it 
doesn’t oost a cent.

Her little ones

Flaxseed as Food
It is in studying as in eating : he I Flaxseed has been known throughout i t• without thought of douht- 

that does it gets the benefit, not he I historic time to possess wonderful food I 1 . , . i
that sees it done. In almost any | and medicinal properties. The Romans I mK 1,1 1 s ,
school I would give more for what j fed it to slaves to Keep them in condition I n* if nlie were omnii><> mi ,<>xx
the teacher learns than for what tin» I and health. The civilized palate has I to her implicit obedience. As she 
best pupil learns, siniplv because the generally rebelled at its linseed odor and molds her children, so do they mold 
teacher is compelled to solve all the taste. It has remained for a physician her, till (lie faithful wife an,I mother 
hard problems and answer the diffi- 'uïïM tŒ *'..... 1 ^

‘ “ o'not iiskhthè tear urn t i'îmrse all ‘'hanging the oil into a resin, odorless ...........ip„ti„n of woman dates
Do not ask tin. Ua< lit i to paise all and tasteless as starch, yet leaving food I , , . ,

the difficult words, or to assist you I and medicinal properties unchanged. I 1,01,1, , “
in the performance of any of your I This is now used in Dr. Jackson’s I about by the preach i g , ■ sj
duties Do it yourself. Do not ask Roman Meal, claimed to be the most and the creation of a new social 
for even a hint from anybody. Try I nourishing food sold and a positive I sense. Then the pagan world wit 
acaju ‘ I relief to dyspeptic and constipated. I nessed a thing beyond all human

vm.,. aidliiv I Most grocers sell it. I experience and belief ; it saw slave
A smile comes very easy—you ran Eviiy tiial in< as. s \mil ability, by Roman Meal Company, Li,dM iiHunllv hardly better tlinn mere

wrinkle up with cheer and you will finally succeed by dmt Xo cÜnada. a inmls show ii. murtyi.lom a
A tear*; ^ i? atTsi — ÏÏÏÏ nioli^y. „ supreum hi,man

Uriptrings’r^n^tl,,!,,eart" THE PAN-PROTESTANT \T
Aud"rarwecl,où,ati8very ‘"œtrecceed. congress

So smile uwav Folks understand ed, after six hours, perhaps, of hard I I lmd engendered if.
’ ’ what hv a smile is meant, study. How Ills eye is lit up with a "The Vaii-Ameriraii Religious ton 1 he Christum idea of wmmn is
It s worth a million dollars and it proud joy as he marches to his class 11 gress, recently in session at Panama eminently sane and huhiuced. It is 

doesn’t cost a cent He recites like a conqueror, and | has come to a close, but not glor- equally removed from the injustice
well he may. His poor weak school- iously. It has delighted scoffers, of the ancients and the silly senti- 
mate, who gave up that same prob- I scandalized Protestants, and pained I mentality ot certain people <i( to day 
l,.,n nfter the hrst faint trial, now I Catholics. Convened in the mime of I who would make a woman an irre- 
looks upon him, with something of Christ to spread peace, it lias re- sponsible being or a spoiled child ; to 
wonder, as a superior. The problem viled those who hear Christ’s name the Catholic Church she is what God 
lies there—a great gulf between those I aud has sown seeds of hitter discord, made liet—all object of reverence, 
boys who stood, yesterday, side by Instead of working for the only pur-1 rational, free, accountable tor lier 
side. They will never stand together I pose that could ever appear to justify I acts, a participant in all the graces 
as equals again. I it, the devising of ways and means to I and promises of redemption ; a help-

The boy that did it for himself has I carry the Gospel to people who have I mate for man, and thus capable of 
taken a stride upward, and, what is not yet heard the Word of God. it entering into liis whole life, spirit-

busied itself with calumny and de-I mil and intellect mil as well as physi- 
tfraction, and ended as it began with I cal. This quality of nature regulates 

sessions I their mutual relations and lmrmon-

you.

There is no room for sadness when 
we see a cheery smile ;

It always has the same good look 
it's never out of style—

It nerves us on to try again when 
failure makes us blue ;

The dimples of encouragement 
good for me and you.

It pays a higher interest for it is 
merely lent—

It's worth a million dollars, and it 
doesn’t cost a cent.

We recommend these beautiful Crucifixes which were made to sell at $6.00 each. Cheap 
at that. But in order to quickly introduce them into every Catholic home in Canada, 'T 
are offering them now at $3.00 each. We will send them securely packed-postpaid to 
any place in Canada. This is a real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminous 
Crucifix will delight you. Write us a Postcard today and ask for our

COLONIAL ART CO.
DESK K. O. TORONTO, ONT.

cr,,.ra Ku'’T’s."¥ï.s.ïrîsi* 1/ rich time*, volume sud durability. Guaranteed.
Hy E. W. VANDUZEN CO . Prsv’r Beckeyi Bel Fees*» 
* 1 Eilab. 1837). 1.12 t SccmJ 8l. CHCINMATL a Special Offer to Agents.
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Songs the Soldiers LoveI

Here art* eight new. snappy, sparkling songs haunting songs of love. home, and war 
t will make a stirring appeal to every lover of melody, and every man and woman who has 
tidier friend fighting the Empire’s battles.
All Canada is singing these songs—You should have them on your piano. F.very one 

suitable for playing, or for solos, duets, quartets, choruses, etc. Just the thing for schools, 
churches, patriotic concerts, or for playing in the home.

V.I1 I:

Play Over the Sample of “ DO YOUR BIT'<

& ng that has been so successfully introduced by RUTH VEN MrDONALD dedicated 
cial permission to SIR SAM HUGHES.

Do Your Bit
For The Red,White and Blue

\f
A DELIBERATE PURPOSE IN 

LIFE
r

GORDON V. THOMPSONfloat flownAny (lead fish can 
stream, but it takes a live fish to 
swim irp stream. Your purpose, your 
firm determination to succeed in 
whatever you undertake, will help to 
carry you up stream, no matter how 
strong t he current or what obstacles
may oppose >ou. If >ou ^a\ e no . l>ettep 8tjn gained strength for great- 
purpose, if >oui e i « cr ones. The hoy who waited to see
weak, wavering, like a dead flbh, othpr8 (]() it hag lost strength aud I inexcusable
you will float down stieam wttn I courage ,UHi js already looking for I make shameful reading and have left I izes the law of submission with the
multitudes of other human derelicts I SQme pieuse to give lip both school I an ugly memory. They have put on I laws of self-respect. In marriage a
who haven’t enough vim or will ant| gtudv forever. Albert N, Haul) I record that the people of South I wife voluntarily accepts partnership
pow*er to force their way up to I .^ ^U(.ce8S I America are sunk in ignorance : " In I with her husband. Good sense and
success. I f ^ , I few nations is illiteracy so pro I right feeling recognize her husband’s

It does not matter how much ahil- I 1 HE MAK1N(iS Ok A MAN I •” that they are unChris- I precedence as taught hy St. Paul :
ity you have; if you lack that power He was a lad of perhaps twelve I tian ; " In probably no class of men I “ Let woman he subject to their lius- 
of resolution which knows no sur- I years, with a very boyish look and I today is infidelity so. rampant as I hand as to the Lord, because the
render, which fixes on its goal and I wholly capable, we discovered, of boy I among the professional and student I husband is the head of the wife, as
never turns back, you will not likely I jgjj grins. What we noticed was that I classes ;” “ Women are beginning to I Christ is the head of the Church." 
achieve anything that is worth while, lle lifted a much smaller lad, plainly share the skepticism of their bus- jn 8U(.h subordination there is 

y thing that ie distinctive. his baby brother to the street car bands and theosophy, spiritism and nothing servile or dishonorable ; on
In this day of sharp, close compeli- I platform and then stood aside to let I similar cults are rapidly taking the I the contrarv, hv their union the w ife 

tion, it is only those who thug the his mother get on first. And live I piace „f Christianity in numerous I js mised to her husband's rank, and 
weight of their whole lives into their minutes later, when the ear had tilled sections ;’’ that South Americans are her loss of independence is more 
vocation why usually succeed in any up beyond its seating)capacity, he given up to drunkenness ; “ The I than eoinpmisated hy the gain of his
marked, individual way. A half I roge made an awkward hoyisli ges- I commission finds that intemperance I protective love. The advent of a 
hearted or indifferent purpose pro - ture with his cap and gave his seat hiag increased enormously in Latin I humanized civilization based on relig- 
duces only half-hearted results to a lady. He was no little Lord American countries and that they j()US principles made the status of

Some people have not the moral Fauntleroy in velvet and curls : he I are extremely immoral for “one- I women far higher and nobler in the 
courage, the persistence, the force of was only a boyish hoy, so boyish lie fourth to one*half of the population I worldandüveil for tliewiVlio accepted 
character, to get the things out of hadn’t found out it was "sissy" to I of South American count ries is illegit-1 “the better part " of the religious
the way which stand between them be polite to his mother. It was no I imateV' I life the Church provided svstelns hy
and their ambition. 1 hey allow concern of his that it had been pro- it was to have been expected that which nuns could find their truest 
themselves to be pushed this way I nounced “ all right ” for a man to ai, outcry would have been raised to I fn.v,tom and the noblest expression 
and that way into things for Which keep his seat. And he never dreamed silence those who would lix the | „f self.
they have no fitness or tarte. They I that at ten or twelve he was fur stigma of shame on the women of They make their own laws; tliev 
haven’t strengthened their backbone, I joshing inspiration to older men I South America Alas for such fond I govern themselves through their 
their will power sufficiently to enable I whom he may never know. He was expectation ! The Congress w as in superiors ; tliev administer their ow n 
them to fight their way to their goal. I simply a gentleman as unconscious formed that " Sixty out of every property and are even entrusted with 
In fact they have no goal, no definite I as he was unafraid. And when he hundred women in the whole eon- I H huge measure of ecclesiastical 
purpose in view, and they get no I grows up and learns that it is all tinent have lost honor, self-respect patronage and jurisdiction. In the 
where. .... I right to keep your seat and that I an(f hopt» that there is " An appal I middle ages there were two recog-

Without a definite aim it is linpos-| there are many weighty reasons ling diffusion of venereal diseases „iz<>(| stlltus for woim-n that of mar- 
si hie to make any headway, fei urged against giving it up, he is and a state of morals which leaves I rjagt. for the great majority and 
anywhere. “Nobody ever drifted quite likely to be the kind of man half of the children to he raised hy that of religion for those especially 
into heaven." Purpose alone enters I who learns also that there is nothing IJU1 u,imarriecl mother without nid I called. The modern industrial sys- 
there. Nobody, as a rule, drifts into I wrong in doing a courteous thing I from the father." And there was I t(,m has altered all this, but even 
anything desirable. Everything antj that he will not he less esteemed uot, u man or woman in the whole | jiere the Church intervenes on behalf 
worth while in this world is attained I therefore by anyone whose opinion I Congress who had the courage and j ()f women, 
by an intelligent effort, by a direct js WOrth having—Milwaukee Jour- the fairness and the decency to raise I Under liew and changed conditions 
purpose. “Straight is the gate and I nal. I omi word of protest against this out I the need of many of the old domestic
narrow is the way, does not alone I THE SACRED HEART I rageously dishonorable assault on I employments has gone. Women
apply to heaven. You must know I por many flayn the Little White I the fair name and rtqmtation of de I have, however, invaded the ranks of 
what your goal and you inUK| I Soul had prayed : “ Sweet Heart of I fenseless women. That the man I the wage-earners ; in the United
make straight for it. 1 his is w m j Jesus, be my Love !” but one even I who presided over the conference I states, one-fifth part of the wage-
gives meaning to life. A person I jng when she was oppressed by vari- I should have permitted the detailing I «.arning classes are female ; in Eng-
without a worthy aim doesn t rea > I Gus trials, she forgot her prayer. I of such horrible falsehoods w ill fiot I hind, more than one-tenth* of the 1 
live ; he merely exists. When t îerc I Then her Guardian Angel came to I surprise anyone who is familiar with I whole population of the country earn I
is nothing to look forward to, to I her and seemed to bring with him a I his writings ; but it is a matter that I their livelihood. The result has |
struggle for, life has lost its savor. I ^reat white Heart. I would he simply beyond belief, were I been in every country to lead to the
A worthy aim gives dignity to the I “ Child, would you like to possess I it not a fact, that American ladies I (.u]t ()f independence " and upset the 
humblest everyday task. I the Heart of Jesus ?" he asked. I and gentlemen should have listened I S(,( ia] balance seriously. A reaction

Therefore we should have the reso I ^Iuj the Little White Soul was I patiently to such statements and ap- 1 }u,s set in and that among the tliink- 
lute determination that no matter I OVerjoyed. I parent!y with entire approval. I jüg women the movement is active
how long we may he delated from I “ I will give my own heart iti ex- 1 Surely chivalry is fled to brutish L() iea(j Hie “modernized” sisters 
its accomplishment;, or how ar we I change," she said. I beasts. I hack to the proper path. In especial
may be swerved aside by mistakes or l “ a8 she saw her own heart I It is well for South Americans to I has this movement, under the guid- 
iron circumstances, we shall never I gjVen over, she felt chagrined at its I know what opinion is entertained I ance 0f the Church, become marked 
give up striving for what we have I smallness and insignificance. I of them hy their self-appointed I jn the Catholic body. Here again the
deliberately aimed at as our purpose I ‘* yiy heart is too small to be of any I evangelists. It w ill put them on I church has proved her title to be the 
in life, until our efforts sa e I value,” she remarked. I their guard against anything like I mother of civilization. She has lieviu*
crowned with success I “ Jesus can use His own Heart and I delusion about the character of the I failed her children, even in their

you may use it, too !’’ answered the I friendship which these new apostles I secular interests, and has manifested 
Mm's mind gives birth to every- I Angel. I will soon profess for them. We ad- I particular care for the laboring class

I him? he accomplishes, and in accord I “ How can I hold this Heart, dear I vise those who have the interests I all(| the needy of all descriptions. In 
with liis virility of thought are his I Friend?!’ asked the Little White Soul, I and the honor of their native land at I co-operation with various Catholic 

del-takings and their results. I stricken with a sense of the great-I stake to procure copies of the pro I women’s leagues throughout the
to train the mind I ness of the gift. I eeedings of the Congress, to trails-1 WOrld. formed under ecclesiastical

“ God w ill hold it," answered the | late them and scatter them broad- | auspices and officered by Catholic
cast among their people If they do
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Use O-Cedar Polish ou all furniture 
anil woodwork and floors if you would 
have them admired. It not only dusts 
and polishes, but it clean* at the same 
time — removes all dirt and scum, and 
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“SONGS OF THE HOMELAND”
are the pick of hundreds of manuscripts submitted, and^are written by the following well-
Arthur Hughe's, I A-wi*°0 wen F Mr h ' ' G ümor \ )a vu *, E. Grisewmid, and C. P. Cu Hi ford". Most 

have 4 part chorus for male or mixed voices. WONDERFUL VARIETY, both 
and music.

to words
CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO.. I.TI». 

3(5tl Sorauren Ave. Torontoall 1 —“Do Your Bit.”
2—“Red Cross Nell and Khaki Jim.”
3 “Buttercup.”
4— “That Old Tipperary Tune."
5— “Every Soldier is My Sweetheart."
6— “Fly the Flag."
7— “Remember Nurse Cavell."
8— “Dreaming of Home."
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WHAT THE SINGERS SAY
HAROLD JARVIS (Canada's favorite tenor) says : " A set of excellent songs.''
JULES BRAZIL (popular entertainer) says : "Songs of the Homeland are easy, catchy, 

will fit every occasion."
MORRIS MANLEY (composer of" Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies") say 

consider ' Songs of the Homeland ’ some of the greatest melodies 1 have ever heard."
.. I
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set of eight copies postpaid. It will 
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i without del 
the complete 
will get $1.2
rhoë pay you to order

get $1.20 worth for $1.00. Send in your order to-day. Cut 
king the numbers that you desire, and send to us. with your full 
GUARANTEE : Your money back if dissatisfied.

ndIt means better an 
cleaner work in less time.
It costs no more than the 
old kind. There is an 
“Empire” agent in nearly 
•very town, in Canada.
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In sending for 
FREE book showing 

160 newest styles and 
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THOMPSON PUBLISHING COMPANY
76 BAY STREETiVw EMPIRE WALLPAPER c-Ltd. TORONTO
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The Capital Life Assurance CompanyTHINK HARD
OF CANADA

OTTAWA, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,

Balance Sheet, December 31sty IQ15It is as necessary
in the direction of laudable endeavor 
in order to achieve commendable re- Angel 
suits us it is to train the body in 1 * 
physical endeavor in order to reap 
the rewards of physical strength.

An untrained mind is as weak flab
by and unreliable as 
body.

The mother of 
mind, and during
and progress the mind is the fountain 
from which is derived vitality, 
strength and ability to crown endeav
or with success.—Catholic Colum-

women, the cause of woman kind has 
so, it will ensure for the prospective I p]iU.t,d on a sound basis in
missionaries the welcome tliev de- I respect to its ethical guidance and 

It will teach the South

ASSETSLIABILITIES
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values 
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Interest Due................
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Death Claims awaiting proof ..............................
Due or accrued for office or other expenses ...
Accrued Taxes........................................................
Premiums paid in advance ..................................
Investment Reserve .................
Capital Stock paid up................
Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital .....

in tlic community andinfluence
----- •------ I Americans to appreciate the self-1 |iU.g(1|. world.

" Nobody loves me," sobs the little sacrifice and the zeal that has led. The church can no more dispense 
fellow after mother lias scolded and | their old friends, the priests iU'«l I with jhe influence of her women than

endeavor is the filler probably punished him for nuns, for more than three full cen- U women can dispense with the
its entire growth trying the cutting qualities of his taries, to leave home and country Hesi8tnlMU, ot the Church. Fate aud

toy saw on the mahogany library I and all they held dear and to endure 
table. Such a mood is significant of I untold privations in order to heal 
undeveloped mentality. If the little I their brethren’s wounds, enlighten 
fellow is left to gloom he will plot all I their minds and point out the way 
kinds of dire things from eating I to eternal life. The. Catholic Church 
worms to running away from home. I lias never blazoned the shame of its 
If, on the other hand, lie is taken in I neophytes to
hand and the nature of his offense. I world ; their secrets, once confided 
with the justice of the punishment. I to its confidence, are sacred, it has

$ 126,854 40 
1,000 00 

512 90 
1,311 95 

137 05 
8,206 54

........ 129,080 00
17,954 38

....... 163,692 62
....... 16,086 46

4,263 69 
6,310 20 
1,319 20

i) ...................................................
Banks and at Head Office........an untrained

have inseparably unitedfortune
there : history proves it and nature 
proclaims it. Is it without purpose 
that woman has been endowed with 
the highest genius for religious emo
tion — the first of her rational in
stincts? 11 is for her highest develop
ment and destiny this gift has been

, . , , , ,, , , , „ , , , bestowed.—Right Rev. Frederick \V.
When we hear men who never I j8 explained to lnm, as well as the I given the very flower of its manhood I .. .. Bishop of Northampton,

read Catholic papers talking excited- I possibility of mother's love prompt- I and womanhood to help those whom 1 *’
ly about the nnti-Catholic campaign, I at times n seemingly harsh if I it found in the shadow of darkness, 
their oratorical pyrotechnics leave I necessary course, the youngster will I Never has the Church deemed it 
us very cold. We feel that if they I come through his experience much I right and proper totresort to untruth 
really cared about flic good name of I benefited. I in order to raise money to buy Bibles
the Church and its progress they I Grown men, too, full into this land hire missionaries. Her all-1 1 counsel tliee if thou hast a trusty 
would support tile Catholic press. I identical mood. When the lnisfor-I sufficient motive lias ever been the I friend, go and see him often; because 
“ In vain," declared Pope Pius X. of I tunes of life, often nothing but their I insistent cry of the Blood of Christ I a road which is seldom trod gets
happy memory, “in vain will you I own follies, buffet them, they begin I for the saving of souls. These lut I choked with hrumhle and light grass,
build churches, give missions, found I tQ think, if not to say, “ the world is I tor-day missionary methods will cor- I —Confucius.

16,607 06 

2,279 19 

$285,057 22hian. $285,057 22
unsympatheticall Comparative Results 1915

Increase in Net Premium Income......................
Increase in Policy Reserves.................................
Increase in Assets .................................................
Increase in Insurance in Force .........................

Income for 1915THE CATHOLIC PRESS
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Interest ....................
Other Income ..........
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Total Disbursements

England.
Insurance in Force$102,691 16 
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OFFICERS
Vice-Presidents—L. N. POULIN, J. J. LYONS 
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THOMPSON PUBLISHING COMPANY,
75 Bay Street, Toronto :

Please send me "Songs of the Homeland,” numbers 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, for which I enclose $......
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“Can you vote for a man for public "ity. lts work is mainly for he ^ than wdrome fttor in the H is here that I he stumbling in - » A. It*»,. — 
office who suheoribee to the follow- I morali material and social benchtot freeilom that assured to I the argument begins. Our religious --------------------------
™8 Then follows the fake fourth tbe Catholic soldiers •tationed at Mil ^ ^ bu et„rnal protection education is not to he the education Hold", -XmX
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in the lower court and appealed 10111 I posai of the Club will permit. nm I " cssed and when it came to the I related to the whole." "It is much
the conviction to the higher court, I heallUy reading is supplied to th.M .PJmlng„f that great document, the to he desired that there be prepared nurses easily earn ta
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A copy of tins lamk h; - h - -n ^ U|,.y mlder society and that ,- religiously educated. " V. It.
their reward, whether it lie in tinan- I Ly y 
call or political terms or in tlie more I 
illusive terms of tbe esteem of their I 
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kitchen, this spring, you 
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trates in photogravure, in 
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Alabastine. lt contains 
suggestions and ideas for 
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shows how you can do 
the work yourself.
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In of Caked UddersA copy of "Homes Healthful and 

Beautiful" costs but 15c. (coin or 
stamps), but if it saves you from mak
ing even one mistake—and there is noth
ing easier to make than mistakes in color 
—will it not ray for trelf a hundred 
times over ? Then send for it now and 
study it before you start housecleaning.
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wicks to 
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for FREE 
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“direct-to- 
you ’ • offer.
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iefaction in a Kara.,-Vwitnesses were

iety of the degree in qiu
the inevitable conclusion to bo evervdrawn from tlie article is that ever> I ,et cn8toiners look tbrough
member o' tlie order of the Fourth ^ ^ gu8KegtiouB in t,„. deeoratiug 
Degree bad taken and j „f their homes ; or it can be had of
the published oath. The aiticlc I the nominal sum
asperses the character of such mem- 1101 I,uuu“ 
be is, and ascribes to them base and 
dishonest motives, and as to them 
its publication constituted criminal

!iost reliable
j------ it im. L) al
portrait

George above crossed Union Jacks in 
col rs: embossed on the back a iplen- 
dM dortrait ot Earl Kitchener Works

band ome<t nd m
ever given as i 

decorated ith a fine
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The Krrn-Morris Piano & 
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I“TO-DAY IS TIME FOR 
CO-OPERATION”

fellow men,
their citizenship and by their drvo 
tion to the country wherein they 
liax-e their home. In other words. I

libel." 1 . may be, "should "onty fudged In | SAYS REV. P. METZGER, (CONG.)

Turner’s defense was that tbe libel lt ig obvi0ua that the Anglicans accordance with their individual fit- MINISTER. RANDOLPI . 
was published concerning “ cl““ I who rec^ige that the doctrine and | nws b"’ citizenship and I “Once in a while we are compelled j

and not concerning any particular I ., j ))f the cimrel, ot England do I affairs. * « I to take cognizance of unwise and
individual, and that there was 110 I , ‘ .: . t,la Anglican congrega-I . . ■ I unwarranted agitation against tlie
malice directed towards the prosecut- g ancitbut it is therefore mix is-1 Catholics were with “s 1 1 l Itomau Catholic Church. Many of
ing witnesses. The upper court held I ^ imitate tho Catholics cannot I lie volution, m the C ix i ,’,1. roii I vhc people, xvlio still cling to tlie 
that the defense was not good ; that I gtm An ,:ivalls who assent to war with Spam,and ill Uu <h a h o I spirit of n,iigiOUti protest, believe
any publication which libeled a class I ‘ ^ habit of imitation are bound to | ot the army and liaxy a ‘ ) I that they see a real menace in the
of men libeled the individuals which 1 th^ W,1V they should not 1 their names are also I activities of the Catholic Church,
made up the class and could he I Catholic Church insleiul ™ a proportionate m or >, ^ 1 One particulurh contemptible sheet,
prosecuted by any particular individ-1 «nto^the uat # q{ Ellg. Urge majority ; and " called Tin------------- . Huds its wax to
ual of the class.—Denver Catholic 1 “‘h \ . x F. Welding, a that may yet come in "huh 11 OUr viliage and siueeeds m arousing

Suffolk rector! bo writes to the country may ...... .. and breeding
('lunch Times sees verv clearly that I will inid tin * . f ,.„iv a dangerous suspicion. At the
their position in tbe Church of Eng- rank, givingM* J dr-fense of our I gresent time, a move......... called the
laud is untenable and reminds them Us they did^of! old in del “Stouemeu Movement, is rapidly
of the fact. He finds tlmt in an | common countix. I gaining headway in Philudelpliia.
almanack of the Anglican Society of -----------—---------- Combined with this, is the feeling
Saints Peter and Paul, one of the . fn|nxr that the Cathohc thurc:ii is d^ireetmg
feasts he is bidden to observe is that BELIGIOI S EDUGA1 ION its energies towards becomnig the
of “The English Martyrs" (May 4). —-,------- . State church, evidence for which is

An Exchange says : I Upon this discovery he makes the I >• The necessity .of education !” It I claimed m the " , p" '
They're all praying to the same I following remark : "I do not think I L a phl.a8e which has a singularly officials “ Î

God ill all the warring lands ; but it I can be wrong in assuming that those I famj|jar gouud, reminiscent of the I members ol Un t at
interesting to note the way the I who Buttered under Henry VIII., and I attitU(i,, 0f Catholics in tlijs country I "Nothing could be more unlair or

belligerent nations are divided in I Elizabeth for their belief in t,le I in the matter of the training of the I unwise. As to the Church dominât-
their religious faiths. I Papal claims are here intended. We I |lng Hut now it is not known I ing the State, that day has passed

The religious census of Germany, I all hold that many of these "ere I fronl Catholic sources that its litera- I and with it the danger. Thepossi-
taken in 1907, but which does not in-1 boly pe0ple who were brutally I fc-011 comes. others have learned I bility of any elm veil assuming tlie
elude the entire population, shows I murdered. llut surely the Society I that there must be a training of the I mins of government is as remote as 
“that of the 61,720,529 people I doeg not ask us to commemorate I wh()ll, lnau, that there must be a I the return of mediteval autocracy, 
counted 88,374,648 professed adher- them upon this ground, but for the I stl.ongthcnmg of his spiritual as xvell I The unfairness of such agitation is 
euce to the Evangelical Church ; 22,- I reason for which xve commemorate I pjs physical and intellectual life. I clearly shown in tlie instance oi 1 lie
540 485 to tho Catholic Church, aud any martyr in the calendar, that he Aml s() wa bear from many places at I-------—, which lias been mentioned.
566999 to the Jewish faith.” I died for the Truth, if the principles I lpo pl.(,scllt day this demand for a I There is no organization in existence

Austria's population in 1910 was I for which these martyrs contended |,eii ious ,.quclltion of tliu nation's I against which could not be brought 
28 571 934 ; Roman Catholics, 22,580,- I m.e the Truth, tlien the Papal claims vouü, I serious charges. Especially is this
000' Greek Catholics 3,417,000 ; I mugt be admitted.” Tlie argument I • xho Nexv Church Review', “A Quur-1 true of a large institution like the 
Orthodox Greeks, 666,000; Protest-1 ig perfectly logical, and we can only I ^ ,Tournal of tlie Christian Roman Catholic Church. If all the 
ants 688,000 ; Jews, 1,314,000. hope that the Anglicans Who admire I Tllought and Life Set Forth From I weaknesses and hypocrisies of the

Hungary’s population in 1910 was | oul. martyrs, our doctrine and our I yje Scriptures by Emanuel Sxyeden-1 protestant church were to lie 
S9 886 487 ; Roman Catholics, 10,888,-1 jitual will see that there is no escape I lM „ as it describes itself, is au- I exposed, tlie exposure would not 
838 ■ Greek Catholics, 2,025,425 ; | trom it,—Catholic Times. | other recruit to the ranks of thosç I constitute good reading. If all the
Orthodox Greeks, 2.986,874 ; Protest- ________ who are asking that our education wrong things in an individual s life
ants 3 961,696 ; Jews, 932,406. I I .five some thought to the spiritual. I were to be heralded abroad, it would

France’s population in 1911 xvas I WEAK-KNEED CATHOLIC In its January issue there appears prove rather shameless stuff to
39 802(868 ; Roman Catholics, 88,60 ,- 1 ltlr' ' _______ I mi article on “ Religious Education I hear.

’ Protestants, 650,000 ; Jews, 75,-1 Monitor of Nexvurk, N. J„ says; in the Public Schools," which is a “The Catholic Church doubtless
„ ... . . . “There are CatholicB and Catholics. | most interesting contribution oil tins I has weaknesses, but in my opinion,

England's (the tinted Kingdom Iare some Catholics who go I subject,us much liy reason ol "hut it I it jg a source of great good to our 
Ireland is not in the United King-1 nnologizing. Thev are I incorrectly as well as tlia. whicli itcor-1 oounfc1.y and a strong factor m lielp-
dom) population, in 1911 was 45,370,- t , id ,l0 lot the world know verily says. It emphasizes the ner.es- ,ng to (,8tablisli tlie Kingdom of God
680 ; 40,000,000 are Protestants, ^ ^ Catholicgi Aml wlien sity of a “ training of the heart “ I on earth.
6,000,000 Roman Catholics, and 250,- | ||H)|aent com,,s for them to pro- well ns a trmnnig of head an -Thig vicious agitation is not only

less their faith by an overt act. they | iiaiul." lo complete u> • I unfair but unwise. We lmvo come
weakly yield and hide their Ual ho- activities it remains to tU d neaI>* Upou other conditions than those of

for right training of the heart for I Middle Ages. The evils of that 
it is a day of abstinence ; they are I that kind of training which results I Umfi ,ln, not tllP evils of our time, 

thrown in with a promiscuous com- in chanicter the lndl'’'ai'T “ 'aud Protest, then essential, is now a 
puny Of friends at the dinner table of piece ot machinery out ■of k ^“d spcut force. To-day ik the time for 
their host ; meat is served ; tlie dish society made up of such l,ldl' l,Ul,d* cooperation. I heartily believe that 
is passed to them ; all eyes are on I suffers consequent disoideis and ms 1 ^ Prote8tant and Catholic com-
them ; they serve themselves to meat, I cord. enn I munions can cooperate
ns the platter almost falls from their To all of which hearty ass nt ca hiüldin(, of tllv Kingdom of God. 
trembling hands. The whisper cir- certainly be given. ‘l Personally, 1 can worslnp xvitlim tlie

£S«oL,ïwi3" «vu siBîlSISïSil
■!*? î"î sssar s & srsrt....Si. u s-rÆSssâ

under pressure of human respect life, of the individualinns snoot hj . L i8tonco on non-essentials ; they I ^ ^.Tn' the gold
Who can estimate tbe influence and society approaches ^ ldoal ™ | are the days of spirit and the days medalCO„Dsat.R-7® 
which this act of sinful frailty will I proportion as this adjustment in the
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is the subject ot a 
little booklet that 
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j reader of this paper 
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principal and regu
larity of interest.
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Home Bank» CanadaHOW THE BELLIGERENTS ARE 
DIVIDED AS TO FAITH

AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON. General Manager
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There are many opportunities offering for the investment of 
hundred dollars and over, but a savings account 

best possible investment for smallersums of one 
still remains theinow.

F. 2amounts.
■»iiW W. J. HILL 
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10c.E,VnTanahdae
000 Jews. ,

Russia’s population m 1J12 
178,859,000 ; of these about 84,000,- 
000 arc in Asia ; Orthodox Greeks, V'V.,'', 
87 123 600 ; Dissenters, 2,204,600 ; 
Armenians, 1,218,080 ; Roman'Catho
lics 11,478,000 ; Lutherans, 3,57 i,- 
050 - other Protestants, 194,280 ; 
jew’s, 5,228,700 ; Mohammedans, 13,-

Belgium’s population in 1910 xxas 
7 423 784 ; Roman Catholics, 6,112,- 
415 ; Protestants, 27,900 ; Jews, 13,-
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4» T EAVES the skin smooth and 
S F-' velvety, with a clear, healthy 
P glow. Delightfully delicate fra- 

Dainty in appearance,
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grance. 
convenient in shape.for the
Sold in dainty cartons.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED 
TORONTO

Established 1865

Makers ol Fine Soaps and Perfumes
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